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' ' Then we were joking and kept saying, 'Oh, it's not going to happen her/ and
it happened outside the house"

University tries to predict
the effects o~ enrollment
Ginny Skalski
Daily Egyptian
Hundmls of white dollar bills were bpcd to a
large b=ch jammed into the ground in front of
L:iwso:1 Hall Thunda): A po_stcrlxr.ud acrompanied the makeshift tree, informing Chancellor
\Valrcr Wendler that" "money doesn't grow on
trees."-·
A pair ofgreen-handled scissors dangled from
a notch on the sign, which encouraged anyone
whG ..oesn't support the chancellor's proposal for
an 18 pc=nt tuition increase :n the fall to cut
00\\n one of the fake bills and send it to him.
Clipping play money off a tree may hm: been
an outlet for some students to protest the impending tuition in=.sc Wednesday, but like it or not,
the propos.tl \\ill go before the Board ofTrustecs
May 9. If the board apprm."CS the hike, tuition "ill
be S4,864 in the fall, a S611 in=.sc, laving some
stu_dents worried that they may not be able to
return to SIUC. The administr:ttion is U}ing to
anticipate wlm impact the increase ltl3}' h:n-c on
enrollment in the fall.
·
·
"It's difficult to predict, and I'm not bang CO);"
53id I.any Di,u. vi~ chancellor. for Student,
. ..Aff:ws. and. Eru.:llme_nt Management "Thei-,
aren't ways to rc:t!ly predict the impact" of thae
niscs on enrollment•:•·;_
But the Unr,mity is still U}ing to ~uge what .
will happen to enrollment if the 18 pc=nt
increase receives the boards apprm,"J.l. Director of
Admissions Anne De Luca 53id if the incn::ise is
~
.
• .•
• . , • ...
' • _• ·
,
•' • - :°" OAtLY EC'r"'-'N "40T0 - ALICX HAGLUND
imprm,-ed, it may impact returning student enrollPower lines and tree branches litter_the street'and drape Stephanie Kirschner's three-week-old Honda Civic. A gust of
ment more than new student enrollment
wind ~lied the tree which pul_led the telephone pole down with it _
De Luca 53id aclministr:ttors arc working to
find w:iys to alleviate the tuition increase for stu•· ·
dents, including providing more schohrships and
nccJ-bascd g=ts and implementing workship
p=og:-;uns and a higher minimum w:ige for stu·
dent workers.
....
The chancellor set aside funds in his proposal
tati\'C for CIPS- the electric company-53id 53id he got thnnm against the house's outside
Parts of Carbondale left the
to specifically generate more money for students,
storm auscd few power outages or i:lectri- wall by wind that brought down the tree, teleand De Luca hopes the Adlll!$Sions Office can
phone poles, and SC\,:r.tl dozen feet of elcctricil
cil damages for C:u-bomWe.
without
power
during
take advantage of that if the propos.tl is apprm,-cd.
But one unlucky person was exposed to \\ires, taking out the home•~ te!cphone and
Under the proposal,\Vendler has rcscn-cd S1 mii·
Mother's Nature's ugly side when she saw a tree elcctricil scnice.
storm
Wednesday
nigh~
lion for merit-~ICd schol.mhips and need-based
topple on top of po\\-cr lines :ilong \Vest
"I was thrown up against the house and the
grants. He has also set aside S15 million for
Ben Botkin
McDaniel Street, and tumble on top of her tree fell." 53id Harrison, a junior in industri:il
workships, which would allow students to find
Daily Egyptian
thrc~wcck-old 2002 Honda Civic in a shower design from _Vtlh Grove. "It was quick."
c:impus jobs that relare to their majoc
His friend Andy Sineni s:ud they were
of sparks.
"I ran towards the back ·room bcausc I denying ~e possibility of being affected by the
"If the increase is passed, the o!fice is going to
Power oubges c:iuscd by a thunderstorm
be in some str:tnge w:iy in a better position
Tuesday night left Quatro's with uncookM piz- thought something might be hitting the storm after seeing wc:ither repcrts on: televibcausc we're going to ha\,: additional scl:ohrship
us and an SIUC student's b1'311d new car house," 53id Stephanie Kirschner, a sophomore sion.
moneythat\1,:\-c nC\-crhad bcfore,so\\,:'rc going',, . totaled.
"We were sitting ~ide -a,;d heard news
in speech communic:ition from Marion who
to be able to tell students there is more scho~_~P.:
Lightning hit SC\-er.tl t1'311sformers and left was visiting friends at 906 W. McDaniel St. reports,• 53id Sineni, a junior in industri:tl
some tr:tffic liglits 0:1 Illinois A\,:nue inopcra· when the thunderstorm began.
.
blc; George Shcppaid, a public affairs rcprcscnBrian Harrison \VZ on the front porch and
See ENROLLMENT, page 6
See STORM~ page 7

Storm· leaves trouble behind

Sinruner ses~ions will remain in. tact for another· year

Deans search for high
_
.
interest classes· tO attract
.
_
•
high summer enrollment

so,

mer would de~rcase.
..
. . . ·\~hile there is th~ same amount of money. do he wd "they will look to doctorate Stu•
Now, he said classes \\ill stay put. _
there IS not necessarily the same n_umber ~f .. dents •!)%' other . professors. It works well,:
"We looked more deeply at other areas classes," Perkins saicL.
•
':· -::·
Swis.hcr_S3id,'becausc many_ of the full_ engiwhere the money could come from,• \Vendler
But many deans said th ctr a,\legcs are nght neenng professors pn;fcr .to spend summe~
said last week. :There won't be any cuts in on tr:i~kin terms of the numberofclasscs_that .-. researching anyway.
• .
. ..
·
summer classes.
__ _ _ · _ __
. arc bcmg offered.
_- ·
De=?,_n Jack Parker, -of the College of
The money for s,.;mmer classes comes froin
Keith Hillkirk, dc:in. of the _college ~f Science, md there~will not be a reduction in'
Alexa Aguilar
the office of the Pro\'OSt, The interim prm'Ost Education and Human Services;a college tl12t _< classes, but that his 'staff is caicfully sdecting
Daily Egyptian
and vie~ chancellor of Academic Affairs Kyle typically has a large summer o~ering, wd that · ~lasses they know will attract high enrollment.
- ,
..
·
·
- Perkins s:ud !he money gi\i:n to the colleges a full slate_ofclasscs is on the table; He·s:ud : "Perkinss:udenrollmentisthedriv,11gfactor·
Chancellor Walter Wendler said. s~dents for suminerand intersession classes is th!= same _since the dollars ha\-c rcm:i.ined ·constant, some, in: determining whether a surrirric. iclass is
can expect a regubr sbte of class offerings this . as last )"Car's tot:ils - _$324,550 for May 16·--- of the staff has had to acativ~lydevisc plans to offered or not. If there is not enough demand:
summer, backtr:icking on the warning that_he June 30 (intersession classes) and. S1,?63,220 . keep the number about the same. .. :,a -.. - fora diss, the~ is dropped.·
·
issued earlier in. the semester that summer for July !~August 15 (summer classes)'. _
"Our intention and goal is to.ha\-c a. full·
Because of_ that, Perki_ns wd_ the list of.
classes would be downsized. ._ _
.
But while the totals from )"Cat to )i:ar have complement of classes;_ Hillkirk _wd. "I am -. offered classes can change dally0 j. •, ·
Because of, SIUC's budget shortf:ill for·· rcm:uned constant, Perkins said the costs to confidenf"'C are going to do so:··• : •. · · : ' ·
· ·
this ·fiscal~year, added \Vith the projected ;: offer classes increase )'Cat to year, For example, __ .= Gco~.'Swisher, dean of the College of
-; &perter Al=z;fguiiarcan ht ;
shortfall next )'Car, _Wendler said in January . faculty s:ilaries increased by 6 percent this ;Engineering, 53id that his college is U}ing to
._,. - rracludat_. _ '. ,:: •; .-,_.
the number of summ~r classes for, this sum·,· -year.
- ·
o~er the same num~r.of clas~s this )'Cat.:?'o · ·
__ a:agui!ar@dailyegyptian.com -
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Clerics oe,pose efforts-of
commi.lmtres to secede :
from Citv of Los Angeles

LOS ANGail- Refigious leaders are opposing secession
movements that would break three areas from Los Angeles.
0

2i,~~n:~dl~t~~}~i~~~~n~r~~Je~ J;a~ seces-

~~,~~~o'
::::1~~ ~~~:~~~~~;-1~~~1~~~:
secession movements. .

· Shryock
:"\uditorium
Cloudy & Cool

Afternoon Stonns

high of si

·

high of 74
low of 59

lowof48

~~~~-:-.'.International Briefs - International
t
I Briefs - International Briefs

Suidde ruled o!lt in
Milan olane crash

Algerian terrorist suspect
won't be extradited

MILAN, l~~f (AP) -The Milan proseqi-·

~f:i!:1;~1,:::i~J/wi!f~1~~:~a~Ted
~~~idde on.Wednesday, ltalia_n news reports

Fr(tePregnancy T~sts
and Confidential Assistance

--'4b~

... Same Day Results!

'

~fl"

Walk-ins welcome
215 W. Main St.
Carbondale
S4,9-2794

·

:The April 18 aash lcilred the pilot and two women who
worked in the Pirem building. According to an autopsy,
· pilot Luigi Fasulo, 67, died from the impact.
·.
gra~;J~:?;i~~\:J~~ its eerie echo of Sept
Authorities quickly ruled out terrorism, saying from the
outset that they believed it WilS suidde or a technical
problem. On Wednesday, prosecutor Bruna Albertini said
suidde had now been ruled out
"Evidence gathered so far leads us to rule out a voluntary act," she said, according to Italian news agendes.

LONDON (AP) - Extradition proceedings
against Algerian pilot Lotfi Raissi - once
desaibed by U.S. authorities as a trainer for the
SepL 11 hijackers - were dropped Wednesday after
a judge ruled there was insuffident evidence he' was '
linked to terrorism or had committed any aime.
No further extradition proceedings were planned

1~a:efa~!d ~~ ~~!fj1/~~~:'J>rili!d°
1t
11, ~a~t/J~t;t
States to fall apart since the attacks..
.·
.,
0

Judge timothy Workman turned down a U.S. request

~:~r~~f:J ~~r:fo~

::~:r:i~Ja:~at~th~n°"
seeking to extend his pilot'stcense in April 2001.
Workman also said during the d~ong hearing at Bow

~~~~r~J~:Y~~-~d~~!nR~r:s1~as 1f~~fi~ut~ii~:.
"He has appeared before me on several occasions
· where allegations of involvement with terrorism were
made." Workman told the courL · ·
· ·.
.
"I would like to make it c!ear that I have received and
~~~~\~~~;:a\A:lo'; :n~a~~~~~~~!;~~:red the court has received no evidence to support such a conto Israeli soldiers Wednesday before lsraefis and
,
tention."
th
Raissi's family cheered and hugged several of his rela:t~!W~~~h:n~~~~~t~a~~Jnr:n. :i,~r~~~=:li
tives after the dedsion.
'
· ·
army said was armed, was shot and seriously wounded by
However, James Lewis. a British prosecutor represent•
an Israeli sniper while standing at a window inside the
ing the United S~tes, told the court that Raissi "continues
church, the army and Palestinian witnesses said. The man
to be the subject of an ongoing investigation into those
was evacuated to a Jerusalem hospital. A few hours later,
responsible for the Sept attacks. That is a separate · •
two Palestinians surrendered, walking out of the church
matter."
·
· , ·
with their hands up and turning themselves over to lsraefa
soldiers.
www.usatoday.com

,fsraeli soldiers. shoot

Palestinian inside church

11

No items to report
Camp1t1 ShawnH Grttns mfftlnc
5~ p.m. lnterl•ith Crnler •
Student

Ermronmrnal Ccntu mtttlnc
7 p.m. lnterfa!:h Center

SIU S.irinc Club
8 p.m. Studmt Center Ohio Room

Onttp.ti&:Mr1s"5uled..,;u,siuoreprmdinlhelldy£ffl,liarl

'=-~~~~10:~~~len

Readers who spot an error in a news artid~ should contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Oesk at 536-3311 ext.

ITIISlncble~date,piace.aanission.idsponsordlherwntnlthe
rwnenlphanecflhl!penor1~1hehm.
lfflls shcud bl! dower<d lo CaTmrialions Bua.srg Room 1247, cr lalltd
10 4Sl-Q44. No calend.w mxma1ion will be lakn <Mr lhe pl-cne.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newsl"'pcr of SIUC, is rommitted to being a trusted source of news,
infonnation; commentary and public discourse, while helping rcaden understand the issues affecting their fives.
it publi,hed l\lond,y duough

Fridiy, during the f.U and
spring ,...,....,. and four
limn. ,.,,,k during the
summc:t M"mntrr exttpt duri,,g nations and cum - b
by Jhc 1tudm11 ofSooth,m
IDinouUnmniiy •,
C • ibondak.
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Constn.lctlon• orliCollegei and_then· s_ome

Rusty pipes force
Knowles •isn't entirely bitter, .
.
·
though. He s:ud that people Im,: actu•
drivers to take
ally shown support as well by helping
the construction worl<cn pick up the
mini-detours, ·causing . pipe.
.
·
The gutted roads an: plwc one of a
mini-pro blems
project replacing all the sewer pipe

from Illinois Avenue to Beveridge
Street. The construction of the new
miituy sewer is projcctd to wrap up
injunc.
· ·
Along ,,ith the morning's coffee
"The old sewer is in b:zd shape,•
and the· fust cbtter of a iacklwnmer, uid Robin PcRgrC$$, Carbondale's res·
the construction group repairing sewer idcnt engineer. "It's lcak:ng a lot and
pipe on College Sttcct is greeted some the storm water is :unning into the
mornings by broken windows, sat- sewer, which contunin.:r:s the systcrcd pipe in the road :md barricades tcm."
•· •
·· Maria Ben:zniak, a tenant at 503
that arc no longer doing their job.
This 1w been wh:it Mid-America W. College St., uid that the construeconstruction workm on W. College .. tion 1w caused a few problems.'
A\'e., ha,,: h:id ta de:il with as thc:y -' "It's been really loud and a guy got
repair the sewer pipe snaking along his car stuck in the cement; Ikrc7ni2k
under the suzfite. The problem ofdis- ' uid.
grunded dm,:rs, unh:ippywith blocked
Erin Guirguis, tenant of 501 \V.
DA,.., Ea,......,. l'H0T0 -.:toHoA Yu.ao:11
roads, 1w taken a b:zck scat to a slight- College St., added that C\-m though . New sewer pipes litter the yards of residents on West College Street lhe construction site is a little sloppy
ly more saious problem.
. the workers accidentally broke the due to problematic students scattering L'ie equipment .
·.
.
··
"The biggest problem is v:md.tlism wa..--cr for their apartments, the con·
fiom student!,W uid Bill Knowles, struction workm ha\,: been really nice. They arc projected to swt on Illinoi• complaints, there h:i,,: been a few peo- hours, people will get a little ir:tte if
owner of Mid-America Scniccs Inc.,
The water was out for about a wy A,,:nue on May 13. As far as the dri- ple in a rush to pa:k their vehicles in thc:y can't get in their dm=-:iy."
the construction COmJWIY on the job.
because of a faulty m:ip of the uni!cr- ·''= go, people ha,,: been pretty toler- a:unpcd spaoc, and who lm,:n't h:id
"They ha,,: been knoclcing barri- ground pipe S)~tem.
·
ant of the one blOC:C jog around tht- the·!uxwy.
&pomr.drin 17»mp= am k
cadcs down which 1e.illy jeopwizcs
The new sewer is already in pbcc construction site, Pcngrcss s;iid.
· "Humans an: humans," Knowles
rtadxdat
public s:ifcty," Knowles uid. .
. fiom BC\'1:ridge Sttcct to Hays Street
Though the city isn't reporting any uid. "\Vhether it's fu,: minutes or two
athompson@dail),:gypti:tn.com

Arin Thompson
Daily Egyptian

Cardboard. Boat Regatta raises contr(?versy SIU students -hit state
Lack of turnout inay
influence future regattas
Brian Pe.:ch
Daily Egyptian
Along with attemptir.g ~.=-'l>jd,!!ie~ .
"Titmic Aw;i.rd" for most spcct:icubr. ·
sinking at the Grc:it Cudbo:trd Boot
Rcg:ttta Satunby. Bill Archer 1w other
plans in mind. . . ' . '
. ..
Archer,' the son of the rcg:t!tl's
founder Richan! Archer, is getting
rc:idy to assemble a committee to sa,,: ..__ __..;.;'--'-'-'-DAiu Ea•"'"•" F,u: ·"""To
the boat regatta tndition if this week- Bill Archer was the winner of the. paddleboat competition at
end's show pro1,:s as disastrous as he
anticipates.
the 27th annual Great Cardboard Boat Regatta at Campus Lake.
"This year rm c:xpcctinJp,:ry, ,,:ry 8, 10, I was winning cardboard boat
"ldidn'thc:iranythl~:tbourituntil
low turnout, probably no more than reg.mas. There's no r=on that kids . a month ago whc:n they uid it might be
5,000 to 10,000 people. Ten years ago, . need to be ~ t c . It's a f.uni!yC\,:nt. cancdcd,"Hcndcrsuid. "I wasn't going
nobody would ha\,: a problem with You're going to Im,: SO-year-old pco- to spend a month m:iking a new boat if
30,000 people showing up for it. It used pie that know just as much about build· . I can"t race it."
to be huge,• uid Archer, former USG ing boats as a 6-year-old kid. Ifwe were
. Busch uid he presumes there will
presider•. "There arc so many good building cars, that'd be one thing, but be fC\\,:rooats this ycarthan bst,b:iscd
thingrn,:usedtodowiththisracethat, come on, we're building cardboard onthenumbcrofpeoplewholm,:rcgin the bst two years, seem to be dying." boats. It's not an c:x:ict science."
:stcred. But he said less people might
In its 29th year, the regatta features
Busch stands by the new cws addi· nuke the a,:nt better anyway. · ..
different classes of boats made com- tion. He secs it as promising, and said
"Irwaswaytoolongbefore,soaaupletcly cut of an:lbo:ud. It .is a long- it's more fair for }l'.XlngCI' children who ally, to right-siu: it, being a· little bit
stmding tndition in Carbondale, and wanttoraceboatslikcC\-crybodyclsc.
smallerwouldbeanimpro'l'C1llCJltasfu
has bt.:cn ro1,,:rcd by Sports Illustr.ttcd,
"Nothing pm,:nts somebody fiom . as spccwors a:i: con=ned," Busch
MfY, CNN, Good Morning America entering in the original three cbssifica· uid. "When you're there fiom 10. to 5
and numerous other media outlets in tions of boats, but I highly doubt if an o'clock before you give out the awanls,.
previous}=
11-year-old girl can compete ~ a . that's just too long. I think it would be
Archer's commincc would cwlu:ite college guy," Busch said..
. .: .
slightly more rnan:tgcable if there were
how import:u!t the regatta is to the.
Studcntswhocnterh:i\'l:achanocat fC\\,:rboats.•
·
community, :ind, with the help of pco- winning recognition for their efforts in
Archer wants the regatt:1 to m:iin-"
pie such the nuyor of Carbondale m:iking a faster, stronger '.'I' better look- tain its bige inugc, and hopes he can
and SIUC administr.ttors, tty to make ing boar than their competition.
cominoc people to b:zck him up when ·
the C\'l:nt as spccttcubr as it used to be.
· Speed and cnduranoc awards will be he ancmpts to =hie a committee.
Lmy Busch, emerin.:s in the School gn,:n out for each cf the four c!:is.scs.
"This .is a huge publicity C\'l:nt,•
ofArt and Design, h:is tikcn the regat• 0\,::3]] aw:uds will be gn,:n to those Archcrsaid. "Wcichiring firms to ligurc
tt under his ...,ing this year, because who win the race around the 200-y:ud outwhy...,,:ha\,: bad PR,...,~ this is one
m:iny faculty members who used to trungular course, which begins at the of the reasons. We let stuff like this die.•
direct the a,:nt ha,T sinoc left SIUC.
Campus Lake boat docks at noon
Azchcr s:ikl he is going to w:iit and
· Busch docs not expect the C\'l:nt to ' Saturday.
. .
sec. how. the Grc:ir Cardbo:trd Boot
fail, and uid it may cmt lie better than
Design, engineering and style . Rcg:ttta turns out before he m:ikcs a
in past years.
.awards will also be handed out at the decision whether he ...,;n tty to tila: it out
"We're prob:,hlygoing to morph into competition. Those with the best look· of the h:inds of the~ next ycu:
somcthingOC\v,"Buschs:ud. "Pmiously, ing boat, most innov:ttr.,: use of card"I maybe too pessimistic, and this
this has been laigcly a cbss pfl!icct in the board or \v:ttcrproofing on their boat, m:iy be the best race Carbondale's C\'l:f
art and design class, with plenty ofout· bcst"KidsCbss"boatandbiggcsttech- had, but rcalistic:t!ly, I don't sec it h:ipsidc p:irticip;ttion, but now \\'I: lm-c nical failure or mosfspcctacubr sinking pcning," Archer s;iid. "Hopefully, the
[younger studentsJbuilding boats.•
will also rcccn,: various awards.
Uni=sity and the city of Carbon<We
Busch was referring to a "Kids
Busch uid turnout should not be a will work together to keep this ali\'e."
Class" he ':added this ye:ir as :a way to problem this }'!::tr, C\"Cll if the numbers
nuke the competition more fair and to arc thousands less than in past years.
Rtj,ortn- Brian P=h am k rrruhtJ al
attract a )oongct crowd. He uid the
· "Spcct:itors will depend solely on
bpc:ach@dailycgyptian.com ·
r.ew fourthcbss shouldcmyO\,:rinto the ,,,:athci. If it's pouring dolm r:tin
future regattu atld be suc:ccssful. .
we'll Im,: a ,,:ry ~mall crowd," Busch
Archer disagreed by saying th:it the uid.
: , Boat doeck-ln at Ill• Nfl•tt.l . .
nC\v cbss was a"bad thing.• .
T'unothy Hendcrs, ajunior in polirbegin• at 10 a.m. Saturday at Ille ·
"Anytime }OO sbrt segregating pco- ical scicnoc fiom Bloomington, uid he
, c.mpus W• boat ctocA:s. MKJ . ,
pie into different cbsses, then bad stuff · · p;trticip;tted in the C\'l:nt bst year, bur
.. ~/,~f~~~-~~-dnoo":;~ ~\:
happens," Archer s:ud. "When I wu 6, did not build a boat this yc:11:

a,

:·capital to watch budget
Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian

the lcgisbtors how the Uni,,:rsity
administrators could be hdd
accounttble in cases of administr.1. SPRINGFIELD - Cbd in ti\,: ,v-.isrc. Rep.James Fowler, Dform:tl business attire, about 50 Harrisburg, said the Gcnernl
. SIUC students ro:imed around the Assembly. will approve or m:ike
. state Capitol in Springfidd to seek some cuts:fiom the requested bud·:
support in state: funding and pre- get submitted by the Uni,=ity. He
sent ·a· rcspcct:tble impression of· said the state government will trust
Sitfs student bod):
hO\v the University distributes the
_Students fiom Undergraduate money, even if the administration
Student GO\'Cmment, a University decides to use a portion of sttte
Honors course and the Black funding toward administrati\-c rais
American · Studies Department cs.
· •
were equipped with informational
"Once the buagc:t is apr=-cd.
pacL:ts to hand outto their home- we're out of the picture,• .Fowler
town rcprcscnttb\'1:5.
uid.
."hnnt to let them know what's
Bo.r uid budgctuy ruts m.y
going on so they arc able to make seem to f:ll&'!t the Southern Illinois
the right deci!ion," uid William region including SIUC because the
. Koffie, a junior in busi.'less and cin- vast majority of residents ir. the
cmatography fiom Chicago.
area arc cmplO)'l:d through the stttc
:.; Sttrc lawmakcrs'm faced with government.
presenting a budgetto the g0"1:mOr
"So many jobs [in Southern
before they adjourn in May. It is Illinois] arc dependent upon govnot an easy t:isk bcca·.ISC Illinois ernment,"he uid.
·
faces a projected Sl.4 billion shortThe economic recession· was
fall.
compounded by the Sept. · 11
Michael Janrd, the USG attacks, while the sttte budget was
~dent-elect, said participating already in the dumps.
in the C\'l:Ilt not only sends a strong.
"The budget was already sliding
message: to individual state lcgisla- down, (after Scpr.11] it was driven
tors but to students as well. ·
to the. ground," Bost said. "The
· • 'Tm here to lobby for more sttte .s funded through L'lcome and
money for SIU but I'm also here for state tax. \Vhen the market slides _
several different aspects,• he s;iid.
it affec-.s the state budget. When
While lobb)ing the sttte gov~ they by people off, therein lies our
ernmenr for more funding is his problem.~
·
main priority at Springfidd, Jarard , The three !cgisbtors said the
s;iid he hopes hls political activism · next few weeks will be a tough time
will mark a positi\,: impression on of making cuts all across the board.
students, especially those who did·
"In order to keep the sttte runn't ,-ote for him in the USG dee- ning. it takes about S1 billion of
tion last week.
new money," Luechtefeld said:
"Less than a week bter, here I "E,-cry group feels that they have
·am; he uid.: · · .
·· '
the most important programs and
Before meeting 'with individual there'll be all kinds ofproposals-md
state kgisbtors, students had an we'll have to.work through them." .
opportunity to meet ,vith lcgisbStudents were pleased with.
tors including local politicians Sttte Wednesday's . lobbying . at
Sen>. David Luechtefeld, R- Springfield and said the objective
Okawville, and State Rep. Mike: of the ai:nr was to put a positivt:
Bost, R-Murphysboro.
faoc to the University.
·
Luechtefeld and Bost explained
"We're ambassadors for ·the
.the: S1.4 billion state budget short•· , University:• and if ·we're. good
: fall and how it was inevitable that ambassadors, then OW' missiori is.
all state-funded . p ~ s would . accomplished," said · Nathan,
; bear the brunt of funding ruts. The Uchtmann; a junior . in prc-medi·;
General Assembly is i.:cheduled to · cin~ from Spam. ,
·
\'Ote on public uni,=ity funding
by May 19•. · ..
: .; ~. USG.Senato·rJoel Landry asked
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TEC maybeccm1e,a r~ality
Mark Lambird
Daily Egyptian
Near the So1•thcm Illinois
Ai:port lies a field with the brilliantycllmvbloomofwildmustard
nodding in the h = It is a field
of chc:tms for SIUC's automotn-c
and :niation progr:uns, a fidd that
could b: the 1utwc home of the
259,700
squ:in:
foot
Transportation EdUC1tion Ccnta:
Their dream could feasibly
become rcility · if a trip to
Washington, D.C., by Unn=ity
and county officials proves sueccssful. Officials arc hoping they
C:111 com! fcdaal funds during the
trip- money that could jumpastart
the fu:ility's construction.
The TEC center has been in
the planning stages since the late
1990s, when the idea for the ccntcr w.is first ib'C!oped. At that
time, there wac hopes that the
fu:ility wc.Jd be finished by nmv,
but work has been stalled for
numerous reasons. Now, the
Unn'Crsity !us tr:tmed up with
Jackson County officials and taken
its case for the facility to
W:ishington, D.C.
Lee Roy Brandon, cxccutn'C
director of the Jackson County
Business
Development
Corpor:ition, said the a:nte:· will
play a ,..jt:iJ role in the Southern
Illinois economy.
"\Vebclic-.-cthcrewillbescn:ral spinolfindustries that will come
to the area,• Br:indon said. "\Ve

get Cills monthly fiom companies wantingtoknowhowf:iralongwc.
arc on the project."
Br:indon w:r.s one of the mcniben who took the propos:,I to
Illinois Sens. Dick Durrin 211d
Peter Fittgcrald's offices in
\V:&Shington, D.C. The proposal
-ivas filled with infom13:ion about
the pon:nti.il for economic growth
inSouthernlllinoisifthea:ntcris
built.
With the state in dire finmcial
trouble, the federal gm=ent
miy be the wt hope for getting
the pujcct going in the sho~ term.
-We fed like if wc C:111 get
some federal funding, wc Cl.ll get
this thing going," Brandon said.
·
The center's cost is expected to
be more than S32 million, S26 of
whichwooldbe~t50ldyon the · automotn'C r:ogrun, and itwoold .. Greer- said he will not be
construction plwc ofthe project.
hdp stimubtc the local economy." detoured from submitting a sccCwsroorns,computct I.tbs and
, Jack Grui; chairman of the . ond proposal in the future.
hor.uies will be h:>usal in the state automotn'C progr:im, has· hem
The :niation progr.un is sti!l in
of the art main building. In the seeking outside support to hdp get oonn:ntion for funds fiom Boeing
othcrbuildings,hundrcclsofthou- the progr:im jump-started. that would be in c:xa:ss ofSl milS:111ds of dollars worth of CUl will Uni\'crsityofiicials h:n-c said in the lion. Dave Ncwrn)-cr, chairman of
be housed. A lu.ngar will be built p3St that outside funding soun:cs the :niation program, could not be
for the Univmity's Boeing 737- arc aitial in getting the progrun reached for comment Wednesday.
222, and an aviation cngi..'le test underway.
but Greer said the proposal would
cell facility will beckon not only
The latest proposal was nude be for equipment and scholarstudents, but industry to Southern to D.umlcr·Cluysler for Sl mil- ships.
Illinois.
lion. Greer found out wt \\-eek
"[Boeing] doesn't do brick and
Scott Kaiser, spokes= for that the request had been turned mortar," Greer said. "They .will
SIU President James \ Valka; said dmvn.
give smaller amounts of cash for
the project is importmt, but it will
"There were =-era! proposals indii.idual projects."
probablybeacoupleof)=sdmvn that met their requirements this
theroodbefon:workCl.llbcgin.
year," Greer said. "But \\ith the
&pcrtn-Marl:.Lamhirdrank
"It's clearly needed," Kaiser economic problems, they decided
rradxd al
said. "We need a p~ to house the not to send us the funds."
mlarnbird@dailycgyptian.com

Chancellor
Walter
Wendlerwi11 h.Jst the se<l>ml
of two open forums on
tuition at 3:30 today in the
Lesar
\.aw
Building

. Autf-torium.

.

'

We;idler has proposed
raising tuition by 1B pertent
this fall, follaNed by ;i 16 per-·

Gus says:
Hopefully some of
centraisencxtyeat ~,eBoard
the students who
of Trustees will wte cin the . have complained
proposal al its PM{ 9 meeting. · about the tuition
Students, faculty am! stall
inaease will attend
are encouraged to attend. ·

. Writing Center to play
host for new laptop
demonstration in Faner
Lisa MdJure, cfiredccolthe Wiling~ will demooof 26 new laptop wmputers in the Wiling
Center from g-.35 to 10:50 this moming in Faner 2206.
Funded by the Technology Fee, the instructions will

Slrate

one

show student users and center assistants the various
functions the lai;tops have and their appr,cations.
For more information, caD Katheiine al Public Affairs
al 453-1423. .

Association to look
at webcasting tonight
The · Association of lnfonnation Technology
Professionals is hosting a webcast at 5:30 this evening
from room 1;3A in Rehn Hall
The topic of discussion will be "The Future
Technclogy of Webcasting.• and it is being presented by
Mr. Praful Shah. There will be pizza and ~a available.
and new members are encouraged to attend.
For more information, contact Lany Jeralds at 4534024 or check out their website at WIMl'ciu.edu/-aitp/

Students can party
school stress away at "_
. the 'Final Meltdown' , . ·
· -- 'siudents can tum down the heat' from end of the
semester stress during the "Final Meltdcmn," a series of
free events in Carbondale and on campus.
Sponsored by the Black Affairs Couno"I, Urban
Congress, 3-0 Productions, Tripleteam and Beehive, the
meltdown begins with a 70s birthday party in the
Burgundy Room at 213 E. Main St. Thursday. ~ . students can pimic from 2 to 6 p.m. outside by the fields

behind the Wright building.
Mer the pimic, students can attend Comic Vlf!W at
6:30 p.m. in the Stunt Center, induding a special perfor•

mance by Fatal Fusion. Fol!ov.mg the Student Center
events, the Sports Center wi11 host a beach party from
10:00 p.m. to 2 a.rn.
For · more information on the "Final Meltdown"
. events, can 536-.;369.

GPSC supports
tuition increase

lhe c.raduate and Professional Sludent c.ouncil passed
a resolution supporting SIUC Chancellor Walter Wendlds
proposed 18 percent tuition increase at its Tuesday meeting.
Scott Henne, president of GP5C, said the resolution
passed with a so6d majority. with srrghtly more than twothirds of the rounol voting in favor of Wendle(s proposal.
Henne said GPSC appreciates Wendle(s willingness

Bowls for Sale: Kellin Jordan. a junior in speech communication, sorts through rups and bowls during the Southern Cla'fM)rk's pottery

to take risks and s1ressed that the counol wants the
University to use the extra funds how Wendler said they
would be· used. Wendler wants to uw the funds for
more scholarships, uirk programs for students and

sale at the Pulliam breezeway. Southern d<¥VOrk. Sllfs ceramic dub, will donate the first SIOO in profits for luln supplies and glazes.

classroom improvements.

•

•
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Mono
stalks college--aged. people in Carbondale
The disease called "one".
~ffects many student~
Arin Thompson
Daily Egyptian

wt

Jenna Coghill woke up one mor~ng
week with the worst sore throat of her life.
"I eo1thln'1 swallow, I had a fc-.-cr and I ~
achy," Coghill n:calls.
.
For Coghill, it w.is the sore throat that even•
tually made her go to the emergency room.
Infectious mononucleosis, commonly
refcrr-d to as ":nano" has struck more immune
systems th:111 just Coghill around the area.

Thevirusismostcommoninpcople:1t,"CSl0 forl0daystosixmonths.
"Thcysayit'sthekissingdiscasc,butlw;isn't
to 35. According to WebMD.com, 90 percent of
A side dfect of the illness is an enlarged kissing anybody," Coghill said.
people over 35 have been infected by the \irus.
spleen. This makes riding in cars potenti'!liy
Another good way to a\'Oid mono is to wash
Recently, the sorority Sigma Kappa ~~ dangerous becausc if the ~ wen: to e\'en get a hands fn:quently, L:ibyk said.
besieged by viral illnesses but only one s~dent, slight jostle, it could rause the spleen 10 ruprun:.
There is no way 10 £nd out how many cases
Coghill, r::turned fiom the hospital with a posiCoghill W3S told not to work out because her of mono arc present in an an:a because its typitivc blood test for mono. The sorority members spleen ,vas enlarged.
.
cally not reported.
may still be at risk though because mono has a
"I fdt like I had runners' cramp all the time," · . "Then:'s no w:iy )'OU can captun: that num20-to-50 day long incubation period.
Coghill said. "I work out all the time and all wt ber. It's usually outpatient data," said Kathy
"In many cases, a person wouldn't know they week I couldn't, and I'm still not doing that now." Odum, education nurse at the Memorial
have the illness," said Chris Labyk, coordinator
Mono !us bee~ nicknamed the kissing dis- Hospittl of Carbondale. "It's pretty common."
for the Wellness Center. "Then:'s no ln:atment ease bccausc it is tr:insmitted from person to per- · The orJy way to gauge how much it's going
or cure. Just like the chicken pox or measles, it son through close contact. J\lono can also be arocnd is by word of mouth, just don't get too
has to run its course."
~;m~ad by sharing drinks, cigarettes, toothbrush- close.
The course can be a long one. People affect- cs, food or utensils. College-aged pcop!.: arc
lvportei·Arin Thomf'!Dn ran ht rradxd al
eel by mono c:in be sick with spnptoms of more susceptible because they ha\-c a lendencr
fatigue, sore throat, heacbche and swollen glands to share things mon: often, L:ibyk said.
athompson@dailycgyptian.com
-
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Stud¢,n1:s can relax during/fA · Pead .tie 011 guided prayer
·baf fu S.t~ Louis" this Saturday
rm
Arin Thompson

duct code in reg.i.ltls to the dc\-clopmcnt cf"cthicallysensitn-e and responsible persons," as one of her points to
As the wc:ither olmcd outsidt the lcccp pr.t}'CI' out cf the ceremony.
emotions
high inside 'and ended in
The forum W2S then opened up to
Samantha Edmondson
Patrisc Washington 'mnts to !cam
a perfect tic at the Lcsar Law auditori- students of cithtr discretion.
· gcti:d for all :ages, puticul.vly fa:.".ilics ,
Daily Egyptian
and int=tiorw students.
while she enjoys her Mt visit to the
um, rc6.iwng a resolu.tion concerning
•:Omica: Tcny, a SIUC student
-We have three f:uni!ics signed up "G:itcw.ay to the West." She said docs
pr.t}'CI' at gr.iduation.
and Christian walked up to the podiSomconeoncccalcul.tti:dtheArch for the trip and a few int=tional not travd much, a.'!d gajd she takes
Thc '3IUC student spcakas forum, um and asked the audience one qucsin St. Louis weighs :is much a.• students,•Washington gajd. "There is C\'CI)' opportunity to compare other
prcscnted by the Student Socict/ for tion:"\_\'hynotpray?"
1,916,222 c:iscs of canned beer o~ only so many pbccs to go in large city sites to hn- hometown hisCiY:J Discourse; Wednesday rJght
Tcrty is independently conduaing
1,379,680 . c:ascs of bottled beer, C:arboncWc - it will be good for torical destinations in Chicago.
· gave students an opportunity to speak a petition drive to allow guided pr.iycr
:according to the G:atcway Arch web- them to a ~"Cl' city."
.
"\\nm I went on the SPC trip to
out about wh..-thcr or not to allow at graduation.
·
site.
.
Departing from the · Student Memphis, the museums there ,were so
guided prarer at grilcluation.
Brad Gangnon, a major in speech
But. to answer one of the top 10 Center at 8:30 a.m., puticipants v.ill interesting.• said Washington, a freshAt the end of.the fonun JJ stu- communications didn't need the podiweirdest asked questions about a pos- . arrive ~t Forest P.uk in Sr. Louis man· in mechanical : engineering.
dcnts exited through the "Against" um or microphone to cany his boomsible destination on the Student . 2roUlld 10 a.m. Students h:we an "These trips are \'CI)' eduatiorw and
Joor ~nd 33 students left through t.c ing voice.
·
Programming Council's St. Louis trip option then to visit a v:ui:ty cf differ- · l lc:im· a lot, so I like to report b:ick to
"Fordooroffcringaresolutionofcon· "I.bclicvc that ifwc have guided
Satwday, the Arch presents a positn-e .mt museums and u1tdoor, \'CllUCS, the people here about it.•
·
fusion.
.
· pr.l)'CI' WC should have a guided prayer
inugc as an alcohol-ficc 6cility.
such as the St. Louis Art Museum.
Some of those i.ndr.iduals are her
• , • '.file controversy surrounding- for C\'CI)' religion,• Gangnon 52id. .
Curious studCII~ ?-11 find out.if. , The Department of Prints;- na'v .6icnds she met during the Soul
pr.l)'CI'. at gr.iduation surfaced after " In the end, 19 Mldcr.ts got up the
thcse calculations measure up at the .• •Drawings and Photographs at the Sr. Journey . Excursion to Memphis in
Undcigr:u!uate Student Gm-emmcnt · ncn-c to stand in liont of the m-er 65
17,000-ton structure :u w-ell as at le.tst. ·. Louis Museum has more than 10,000 FebllW) ;:,;.~ said· during one-day
President Michael Perry dclli'Cl'cd a students in attcndancc..
live oth~ sites dnring •A D.iy in St. works .;Jf world alt on paper. Many trips~,SPC,shew:1sabletonot· · , ;ir:t)'CI' at bst December's commence- • · Lucy Soott, a sophomore, major in
~uis". from 8 "a,m: tci'l0 p.m. aitists·including Bcdcm.:ui, Abbott, only !cam :iliout other cities, but :ibout
n. :nt a:rcmonr: Chancellor ·Walter forestzy said that she wishes ll'Ore pcoSaturd.ty. Other locations include the Matisse, Pi= and Rembrandt line . other people.
: : . • ·; . · · ·· ·. J Wendler has· slncc left it up to the pie would ha\-e come.
St. Louis Art MllSCllm, Science . the museum walls, with a Fpecial col, "A lot of the people 1 met, 1 had
deans of the UM'CtSity'c colleges to
"I think it's a really imporunt issue
Center and St:Louis Zoo. .
, lection ofJon Singer Sargent liom the ilC\-er seen on campus,• Washington
,: decide whctner pra}-er will exist at to discuss," Soott said.
.
La 'Chandr.a Washirigt~n, SPC ' Metropolitan Museum of Art run- gajd. "Afterthetrip,lh.r.-eaddcd them
each school's May graduation cercmoJulie Volz, an undecided ficshman
. tm-el director, wanti:d to pbn ondast, · ning in the Shocnbag f.ithibition tomy.6icndlist."
ny.
said that if so many people are offendroad trip for students _to take a break Galleries until May 12.
Prior to this trip, her gr.mdfather
Speaking Mt about the cootro\-er- ed by pr2)'CI' then why didn't mc;re
liom Jinals and project woes. But she · . As African, Indian, European, has shov.11 her pictures of the Arch
sy, S'.iaron P.ogcrs s:iid she w-..1 come.
gajd this trip, ,vluch costs S10, is ~ ·A~ and Amcrlc:uurt dccor.ite the liom his tm-els to St. Louis, but
adamant in her belief in God and that
"It's important because it affects all
Sr. Louis Museum, about 4,989 ani- Washington hopes to ,isit the 37~pr:l)'CI' shO\lld be a right for religious ofus atgraduation,"Volzgajrl.
mals of the same origins inhabit the ycr-o!d structure hcrscl£
students at graduation.
Nathan Stucky, chair of the dcpartSr. I..ouis Zoo, another destination on
Tiunkfu!l}; Washington and other
"America is deeply intertwined mcnt cf speech communication, gajd
the trip. While 66 ofthese animals are students on the trip shouldn"t ha\-e to
with religion, why take that :m'2y?" this w.as a good opportunity to gr.-e
on the US. Fish and \V'ildlifc Scnice wony about the bitter cold of winter
Rogas gajd. "It's lila: bilin& t}-.., lund sr..Jcnts the experience of standing on
that feeds you.•
th-::ir feet.
·
Endangered Species List, 705 differ- during their ,-isir, unlike the curious
ent kinds of animals ln-e in the ficc i.ru!niiuals who asked one of the top
Rogas then erupted with her deep
"This is the pilot session,• Stucky
700.
\'oice and liom the ,pcakers came her gajd. "\'Ve'rc hoping to do this each
10 weirdest questions about the Arch.
\\'Ords.
scm.:stcr.·
Departing liom the Forest P.uk In C1SC thCJ tongues get stuck to the
area at 4 p.m., the bus will stop at St. side of the mctl! bndmarlc, stiff will
"Extra! Extra! Read all about it;
Jonatlun Gray, an assistant profcsClair Mall in Fainicw Heights for be oil hand with a buclcct of w:um
Thc: United States Supreme Court sor in speech communication brought
dinner. Students v.ill ha\-c four hOUI'I water and a camcr.i readytook God out of the cbssroom," the idea of a student forum SIUC
to shop at more than 200 storcs.Aficr
~ gaj<J in reference to headlines
liorn his experience with them at
after the initial ruling.. ·. Louisiana State Unn-ersity. The forum
indulging in Sr. Louis cultural sites, ~erSanum!ha Edmcndscn rank
~/ 8.0id~~li•Atd'l'P-... :-,, ;_:_
..
mulxda1
.
."It would be in viobtion of my w~ also an extension of this sp=h
the bus mil returr. to CatboncWc by
-~ 7.Hatar'fOl"l..,gcClel'l!hWIOr'IQUl~on
10 Sarurday night. •
· . ·
rightsnottoallowpr.t}-c;"Rogcnsaid. · communiations 101 class.
sedmondson@dailj~ptian.com
' "-AIO'llne-..........,...1
,;.
W:i,shington said another aspect
•• Karan Hust~t, the
speaker
"\Ve hope to grow in both partici-·· - ~ - - ..... ~•:r.Naabwer9d '· :ibout this trip is d1e ficcdom the stu· • .
.,..~'····
·
~:..:;
....
-·
.
at the'forum g:t\"c her reasons tor· not'; pation :uid quality,"Graycid. "\'Ve .uc
.,. noa.l)"Clnf1___ ,i
allowing guided prayer at graduation.
planning ~otha one for Fall a.'!d
'dents have 10 visit particulir sites of':-, t Howr1r1tg.tpll'ffllQOft10t,,,,,.,pta,,e
-We CU1 not choose one religion to Spring semester.•
Y'arhAtdl7
thcir interests \\ithin different areas of
Tide et Otrlee on Ute ucond noor of
the city. She gajd she•is dcfinitdy· ' ,·lh•Studffltc.ni.r.Formo,..
represent the dr.-ersity of this wm-ersi·
bringing her kite fr-I' the lunch bre:ik
·. lnfotmaUon, contact I.a 'Chandra
t;;" Husti:dt gajd.
·
&perterArin Th»npscn o:m k mulxd
in Forest P.uk to enjoy the v.-eathcr.
'•· • ~~ln~to_". ~~-~~Hustedt :ilso cited the student conat athom_pson@dailycgyptian.com
Daily Egyptfon .
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AutomatiC>n Alley, the nation's faste:;t growing technolog-1 C:uster,
offers you the best of all worlds. A professional e;1vironment based on mutual
competition and collaboration. Access to hundreds of global innovators. Great
Job opportunities. Advancement potential within and across industries. High
pay and low cost-of-living exp8M.eS that really stack up when compared to
other technology clust~rs. -And, a temfic setting in c:ine of the nation's ·most
desirable places to build a carcer..,....Oakland County, Michigan•.
Indicator

Automation Alley:

R()Ute 128

smeon Valley

(Oakland County) : (Middlesex County) (Santa Clara County)

Median Housing Prlc:e
Professional SalarfeJ
Mechanical Englneill'
Electr1cal Engineer
Computer Programmer
Computer Analyst
Job Growth Since '97
Cost of Living Allowance
Averngo = 700

. $192,337

$284,609

$64,227
. ·$ 67,411)
• $54,184. ·
$68,895
. 4.096~·
114.3

_ $61,217.
$64,202
-~--51,602
$65,617
5.5%
121.9
'

'

-

$ 463.234

sea~

$71,550 ,
$57,tl21.
$73,092
3.2~·

141.7
.

Post your rest.mo or check out Jobs and internships onlirie•

. VJWW.autqmationalley.com
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International students face 1najor restriction possibility ,President Bush plans
to limit areas of study
Ivan Thomas
Daily Egyptian
International students may fir,d
thcmsch·es in a stressful situation if
Prcsidc,;t George Bush d,'Cides to
pursue banning them from certain
courses and majors in Am-:rican
institutions.
In October, Bush opened up a
forum to discuss issues and concerns stemming from the s~pr. 11
terrorist attacks called "Combating
Terrorism Through Immigration
Policies." Since then, \Vhite House
officials have conducted meetings
focusing on ways t:> limit or even
restrict international students from
areas of study c-onsidereJ "sensiti\'et such as chemical cngince1ing,
nuclear tcchnolog}; biotechnolo1,"};
robotics and ad\':lnced computer
technology.
SIUC has 1,460 foreign students representing 120 countriC$,
and they have a large presence in
tho,e particular areas. Jared Dom,
director of International Programs

·::•:··

and Senices, is not too worried
about the po,sib;lity of the new
policy and doezn'r :hink it will have
a dramatic effect on the enrollment
of international students on this
campus any tir.ie soon.
"As of now, I don't think it will
have a ncgati\·e effect. \Ve don't
kr.ow what the real parameters arc
yet. I would hope it wouldn't be so
tight as to h.t\'C a hie impact."
Dom said he can see it possibly
impacting the a,iation :.tudcnts
and maybe the engineering stu·
dents, where the:c is a large international enro!lment, but it is still
hard tony.
N.itional security has become a
bigger issue bec:rnsc of continuing
prol:lcms nith thrc-ats from outside
of the country that concern the
gO\"emment and citizens.
Last week, the U.S Senate
approved legislation to ha\'e colleges and federal officials monitor
the mo\'emcnts of international
students in the United States more
closely, and studc:at visa applicants
arc to go through 1;1orc c.~tcnsi\'e
background s:archcs before being
considered.
The State Department considers countries such as Cuba, lr•q,

Iran, North. Korea, Lib}'a, Sudan dent in ·engineering science from
and Syri.1 as the biggest threats to India, docs not think most intcma-.
American security. Sta1:stics show tional students already here will be·
th,,t almost 4,000 students attend- affected at all, c\·cn though his
cd American institutions from major falls into the category of a
those se\'en nations last year.
"sensith·c" study.
·
"I don't think that bona fide stu·.,
Students around campus arc
disgusted by the proposal, and they dents will have a problem stud}ing
believe the go\-crnment is not han- here, only the ones who ha\'C to
dling the issue of terrorism correct· change their student \isas - they
ly.
are not bona fide students," Paliwal
"I think this is a bad idea," said said
·
Jee\':ln i\Ialhotra, a junior in a\ia- ·
The international student pop·
tion from India. "Not all people are ulation nil! have to wait for more
the same. They come to the U.S information on exactly what is
with a lot of hopes. The goveln- going to happen. l\fany. students
mcnt can't be prejudiced with are not e\·en aware of Bush's plans, ·
c\-cryone for what some fools h:1\'e though it promises to become an
done."
· issue open for \igorous debate as
Malhotr.t !aid that if Bush's time !lrogresses.
pfa:: goes into effect; it will affect
Dom said there is no room to
internati<)nal students greatly in worry until there is a better urderthe a\iation field, and it already has standing of what thr go\'emment
taken its toll because of· the intends to do.
invoh·emcnt of planes in the terror- · "It is so early in the game. The
ism cri~is.
.real. restrictions aren't clear ·
"I already ha\·e lost my training enough, so we'll see what happens
and internships in India because as more information comes," Dom
they were linked with the U.S.," he said.
said. "Not just the U.S. is suffering
Rrpertc,· lt•an Thomai can hr
- the whole world has suffered
reached al
loss."
ithomas@dailJcgypti:m.·..,m
:\lanish P~liwal, a graduate stu-

ENRq~LMENT
· alNTINUEO FROM rAGE

~upport now for you to·· attend
Southern," De Luca said. "And there is
· more need-based 6n.111cial :iid for middle income fumilics, and there hasn't
· been before.
.
"So we're excited about the prospect
that we can go outwith that message to
, families, and we ha\'cn't been able to
say that before."
Many rcruming students :uc concerned that the increase is too much
too soon: Ke\in Buford, president of
Black Affairs Council and Urban .
Congress, thinks the timing for the
increase is bad because it's too soon for
students to budget for such a big
increase. He said SC\'l:ral students ha\,:
come to his office to talk about the
incrc:isc, and none ·of them ha\,: been
in tn'Orofit. ·
. "I ha,,: h~ a few people say it
should be higher than 5 pcn:ent, but I
hawn't he.rd any students say it should
be in the double digits for next ye.ir its tc.o soon,w Bufonl said.
De Luca doesn't think the proposcJ
increase will ha\,: a big affect on students' pocketbook\. She said that since
the tuition increase provides for more
net:d-bascd grants, many students won't
e-.,:r, feel the impact because 6nanc:w
aid pack:igcs will be rccalculttccl
"Needy students won't feel the
pinch as much as middlc--d:iss students,w De Lua said.
Director of F'Ul.lncial Aid Dan
Mann said the Financial Aid
Department has :urcady sent out 4,035
aw:ud notices this year and is c:xpected
to dole out more than $146 million in
:iid to about 15,000 students by the fall
semester. If the board app=i:s the
increase, MaM said workers in
F'ananc:w Aid will rcfigurc all of the
award packages during the summer 10
include the inaease.
Students who don't m:r:r,,: financial
:iid or scholarships m;iy be able ID make
up for the possible tuition increase in
, other
Oic:tz said iriinimum ,v.,gc is
gcner:illy too la,v, and he has beai talking \\ith Wend~ about raising the cunpus minimum ""Jgl: at l=t 10 cents.
Dietz said that if minimum ""Jgl: is
raised JO cents in a full year, a student
whoworlr~ 20 hows a week would offiet
one-third ofthe tuition baea.se. He said
raising the amount of money students
cam may enaiura;;c more Students ID
find work on cur.pus and stick :uound.
Students who ha\,: ne-.i:r had to
take out student loans before may also
ha\,: to consider doing so, Dietz said.
SIUC ranked No.12 in the U.S. Ne-.,"S
and World Report list of sruc.lents who
lea\,: national dnctora! unni:rsities with
the least amount ofdebt in 2002.
"Planning i.~ an import:1nt component of this," Dietz said. "Ir may also
. force students ;nto borrowing when
they h:i\,: not \\-anted to borrow before.
Inanidealworld,noonewouldha\i:to
borrow money to r,o to schoolw
Chancellor E. Turner, a sophomore
in marketing from South Holland, said
· an 18 percent tuition increase wouldn't
bother him if he co.i!d see its direct
results. He said if\Vendler's proposal is
passed, he'll still enroll at SIUC, but he
worries the extra dollars will ha\,: to
come out of his pocket.
"I wouldn't mind it as much if I
could acnully
thinr,s impro-,ing on
this campus,"Tu:ncrsaid.
.
Dietz said timing i, n._..,,:r good f.:ir
a tuition increase of this margin, but
the Unn'mity wmts to be sensitn,: to
returning student• who nuy ha\,: ad.if6cult time if the in=sc is passed.
Because many Students look at other
fuctors l:csides tuition when sclccting a
unn"CSi~; Dietz hope• that if the prop=l is ~ i t won"t imp:u:tthe number ofstudents looking to attend SIUC.
"'These double digit incr=es that
institutions arc now imJ"':menting
ha\,:n'r _been ar;rund for long, aiid
theyh l.1 response to the Uni,'linit)'
!Jj"ing to maJr.e a nujorshift or budget
aisis," Dietz· '-lid. "Euroilment is a
complex issue. It is more than just a
cost consideration in where students
decide, to go to Khoo!.w

areas.

Sunday~ .April 28
7:30 p.m.
Shryock Auclitor;ium
The Public Policy Institute is pleased to
present Mike Farrell, perhaps best known for
his role as BJ. Hu1micutt in the television series M1:.4.*S*H, for the What I Have Learned and

Would Like to Pass On Lecture Series.
When not portraying his current role of Dr.
Jim Hansen on N,BC's Providence or working
with his movie production company that created the hit Patch Adams with Robin Williams,
Mr. Farrell is actively addressing human rights
issues and speaking out against the death JJenalty.
President of the Death Penalty Focus·of California, he is committed to establishing a moratorium on the death penalty iri United States.
He also serves as co-chair of the Human Rights
Watch in California and as spokespe~son for
CONCERN/America, an international development ?.nd refugee aid organization.
Mr. Farrell attended the University of California at Los Angeles and studied acting ac the
Jeff Corey Workshop. He also served two years
in the U.S. Marines.
.

-=_
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•Sponsored by the Publ!c Policy Institute
•Sign l~guage inll!rpreter p~ovided
•U-Card approved evenl
•free to the publii;·
~ T
For more information contact the Public' Policy I,~stitute at 453-4009.
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UH, OH! Occupants of cars that were involved in a crash at approximately 7:15 p.m. wait for an SIU police officer to write a report The accident occurred at
the intersection of Stoker and State Stre:?ts.

·

·

Straight I~ boot ~t,Jqwr~·'._cll14i~~~er~,. jeaµs._ai;e·getting•coniplicated
nor..:inmv: Mlow tjse easy fit straight'. CS· and styles; Gap 'spokcs\voman rhinestones, also tend to be shortleg button. fly indigo.•
. Ljsa J;.'!Jdwig says.
· ··
·
lived -, remember the jeans from =!
Jeans have long been as much a
Ifyoudon'tlikcafu.t-c,chE::.1'the coupleofycars=!gowithembroidery
(KR1) - Jeans used to be a nos wardrobe staple as underwear. But next r.ick - }'O'l're bnund to find a at the ankles? Didn't think so. .
braincr: You chose between light . in the past few years, denim has straigl.t leg. And •with so many
It's time to bog the really baggy
and dark Levi~ and lived in them become high f:uhion, in stylish fits •. washc:: - Gap featu= _15 to 20 per jeans, say, . N.ordstrom's · Andrews.
until tjicy became so threadbare th~t, and finishes.
season, from light blast. to indigo - New looks are slimmer. Extreme
bending over couid be risJ..-y.
MTherc :,._,... new washing, bleach- there's a shade to please most every- bell-bottoms are out, too. A slight
Now, bti)ing d::ni<n is more ing and overdying. tcchniqur.s that one.
flare a~ the ankle -0r boot cut is the
complicated· than· nrderirig a .!:Ill give us all the options,W says
So how do }'OU·choose a pair of way to go
extra hot decaf soymHk. latte at Nord~:.::n fashion director Gregg jeans )'OU won't be c:mbarrasscd to'
For spring, lighter. shades . are
Starbucks. Denim is scrubbed or Andrews. "I!] the 1980s, there was · wear by summer? ·
taking the place of dark denim. But
sandblasted or industriahva.shed or something ·fake-looking · ahout
Stay away froin anything it's not' that simple. The newest
stonewashed o; antique ·or vint.tgc stoncwash. Now, ifr really authcn- extreme. The twp-tone jeans with }cans have a weathered look and
or destroyed or ,,·hiEkered.
tic."
dark outer edges and bleached inner ofter,, some faded· lineS across die
The fit is low-rise or super low- .
But most of the jeans in stores thighs are going to_ look dated VCI}" front, nOJV refwed to as "whisk.:rrise or ultra low-rise; straight leg or today lack the Sta)ing power of a quickly, says Marshall Field's trend ing."
. . .
.
flare or boot cut or relaxed. A label trusty old pair ofLC"i's. •Now, every expert
JoAnn
Young,
Also trendy are fitted jean blazon a pair of Calvin Kl~nj:ans in season brings different washes, rins- Embellishments, from leather to crs and short d ~ skirts. Teens

Allison K2plan. .
Kniiht Ridder Newspapers

STORM
CX>NTINUED FROM PAGE l

Air-F()rce
ca~etsface·hackers
Diedrich
attads cxpiodi1is:: '. ' .

cybcr
~
In 2000;. there· were -more . than
23,000 attempted attacks; b-.it officials
COl'-.DRADO
SPRINGS, refuse to\'saywho was attadcing. Last
Colo. (KRT)• -: .. The milit=!ry's year, atta~jumpcd ,to more than .
might increasingly depends on. com~ ::41,000, .rud An'uy Maj. Barry Venable,
putcrs,,but that created a ~(for ~c· spokcsnii11i for· Colorado Springsenem}~ ·
··
. ..
based U.S: Space Command,. which
Air Force.Academy cadets a.,e ftndc . oversees computer defense.. : •\ .• -~··
ing out this'wcck how h:ird it can be t.i
Atpic1's are up, but the a,illitmy ~ '
p:otcct computers from bad guys.
'gotten b~'tcr at. defending their, ~~
They are pla)ing defense_ again~t tCJns, :Vcnallle said, "\Ve haye i~orma~
~omc of the best hackc;-i: computer . tion superi-:.iity,• he salii .. · ~
' . .'
experts:from nulita.."'l; ar.d intclligc~cc .'.
In a classroom at the Air 'Force
agencies. •O
.
iAcademy,l20,cadets arc l.:aming hovi
It's'.:.thc second~ annual. Cybcr (/to ha,-c that superiority.;Two weeks'.
·• Defens::; ~crcisc;.'. a.. competitio!l.. =!go they .were given )3 computcrs,;uid
im-ol.iri'g the Air .Force Academy; the told to 1:>wld defenses for them. . : . · ·
Milita'ry J\cademy_':it. West H>int, the
.. The compur,,rs ,veie. typic::l_ Qf tile ·•
Na\-al Acade.iny;, thc.,:Coast Guard con:putcrs sold· t9 consl!met,;· full c:f;
Academy. and the N:l"-al Posti;rnch!!te ·: holes :hat· can. l>c. 'r:ugcted by. ll:1ck~ '.
Smool;'·' . ;q ·:·, .
.. .•.• ·~O capture sy,tcmS.. '.' ' -,;; '·.•
Stll(ien~ at cach·fch~ol
being: :.These computdscicnce and.:coms.
., attacked: by the professionals and',._puter. engineering majors built such.·
. :scored how. wcD they ~.cfcnd.fucir -; d!=f:nse5: as'•fucwalls and: ~mail pro-..,
system~:.• 'fhc . · co~ect~tion, began.. tccnons, ~d studied
Monday and ends Fnaay. . :·
. ., . . . For rn,my of the cad~r,; 1~·tuc cxer~ .
· · Coinputc'r defense is aitical for the: . cisc, it's the ftrst time
~ave applied;.,.
military,which hasi2 {'million!)m- their book knowlcdge~,o defending'

John

design fro~ ChlQga. •nu:n we were joking and kcpc ..
saying,.'Oh, it's not going to happen here' and it mppcnccl .., .tside the house."
Af1 :r the tree fell, Kirschner callccl 911 on her cc1l
phone at 6:10 p.m. and also made a call to the. ,
Carbondale Fi~ Department. Ar, official from the fire
department am~ to access the situation at about '/:30
p.m., and the pow.:r company arrived about 15 minutes
.
later. At press time, their power was still out.
With a transform.er dmm v.ith the pole, the sur-rouncling neighbors haJ power Ol!tages. Wm:s. were
yanked from the fror.t cxr.:uor wall of. 905 W.
McDanicl, acrpss tl}e street from the damaged car.
"There were flames coming out of the end of .the
,rue," said Jan Eiscnhard. ~ere were flames and then ·
C\'CJ}1¥og went out:"
.
.
•· • .
Eisenharo left her, 1:lom_e to cat at Quatro's, but
found the ftO}!-er out tlicre :?S .well.
.
.,
.
Jeff Formcntir.i,• the restaurant's manager, said
power was out from 6 p:m. to :i little after 7 p.m.
Formcntir.i said some customer., left after the out- -,
age, but others wajted until _the ~iiiurants power was.
res~on:d: · .
··
.
.
. : '. "We had to ,.shut dm".11 :C\:e,ythingt F~rmcniina j

<.:<

said:.:,.

.·

...

.,

~uJJ~'! Bd·ot~in rur.. be
,

. ream,

al, ,

bbotkin@dailyegyptian.com

·

.,_..,

want ~destroyed· denim, a fancy
name for the $60 Abercrombie &
Fitch jeans that come with dirt
stains and holes.
.
·
The average price paid for jeans
in the United States is S26 for men,
S24 for women, according . to
Cotton lnc. studies. But jeans are
becoming a s.:atus symbol on~e
again,· Andrews says. Yesterday's
Gloria Vanderbihs are today's $140
Sevens.
.
.
"It's just like the '80s,n Andrews
says. "If Brirney is we:uing them,
J-oung girls want them."
. UnfortUnately, panty lines aren't
airbrushed.in the real world; More
than label or finish, Andrews. says,
"number one, the jeans ha,-c to fit•:

i,

The Gaiett~

..•·.:c .', ·, · : ·.

are.
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lia~g i~!!. \), :
tfi'cy
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Israeli legal experts, U.N~ officials discussJenin fact-finding missio:t1
Martin Merzer, ·w\larren P. ·
Strobel & Jan;:25 Kuhnhenn
Knight Ridder Newspapers

Abdullah on Thurswy t o ~ w:iys
ofTCViving pctcc tilks and ending 19
months oflsracli-P.tlestinian violence.
Abdullah will wgc Bush to pressure
JERUSALEM (KRT)
- Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sh:wn
Confronted by a new controversy, the into withdrawing his forces from
Israeli government huniedly dis· Palestinian leader Yasscr Arafat's
patched kg.ii experts Wednesday night Rama1hh compound and the city of
to the Uruted Nations to disaJss the Bethlehem and to express Israel's will·
mandate and composition of a U.N. ingncss to negotiate with the
fact-finding mission to the Jenin P.ilcstinians on lhe basis of land .for
rcfugcccunp.
pctcc, a senior adviscr to the crown
The panel will in\'tStigate allega- prince s;;d Wedncscby.
tions that troops massacred P.tlcstinians
"Our view is Sharon 1w to be
in the camp during Israel's milituy restr.uned. Israel has to pull back its
cunpaign airmst t=orists in the West forces,• Adel :al-Jubeii; Alxlullah's top
Ba:-Jc. Despite Isr.acli complaints, U.N. foreign policy amiscr, told Knight
investigators are scheduled to arrr.-c Ridder Ncwsp:ipcrs.
Saturday inJenin.
While :al-Jubcir ~d U.S. and Saudi
Me:mwhilc, the standoff continued goals in the Isr.acli-P.ilestinian a,n£lict
at the Church of the Nativity in arc nearly identical, he :aclcnowledgcd
Bethlehem. Israeli troops shot two &..~O\"Crthemcanstogctthcn::.
Palestinians inside the compound
Bush 1w frequently sided with
Wedncsdaj; and one of them died.
Sh:wn, while demanding that Arafat
Two others surrcndcn::d and \\"Crc do more to end violence. In the Saudi
tllccn ~ by Israeli troops who ha,.-c view, that is unrealistic while the
cncin:1.-d more than 200 P.tlcstinians P.tlcstinian leader's compc-.i:-.d is surand others still inside the compound. A rounded and the P.ilestinian
sccond day of negotiations &iled to Aut!iority's infustruaurc dcdnuted.
resolve the St1lcmate, naw more than
Ahdull2h will tdl Bush tbat the
three weeks old.
ongoing violena: and .Washington's
The CUS?1te O\"Cr the Jcnin fact-· inabilitytostopit:ucundcmittingsupfinding mission comes as President port in the Muslim world for the w.uBush meets Saudi Crown Prina: on terrorism and cndangcrir.g both

US. and Saudi interests, al-Jubcir ~cl.
"He'll conv:y to the pn:sidcnt the
danger to the rq;ion from the continued spiral of,iolena: in the P.tlc:stinian
territories,• he ~cl.
The ~\'Omen also will disaJss pro. posalcn-s nfothrane,.ii;,tcrnaddle~~t. pctccush ~~_::t
-~ 0
nu
"-"" Bush, ....
decided whether to gn-c the plan his
backing. hm,'C\-cr, and the Saudis are
I ~ to lhe idea unless l!racl
declares its wiliingncss to withdraw
from the West Bank and Gau Strip.
Bush, U.S. offiw ~d Wednesday,
willpn:ssAlxlullahtoendprinteSaudi
contributions to Hanus and other ,io· lent P.l!cstinian groups.
"It's going to be tough lave on a lot
c.f sides,• ~d a State Dcpanmcntofficial. who rcqucstrti anonymity. "It's not
going to be the kir.d of meeting when::
cithersidcw:alkuw.1ys:tisfied.~
Under Abdulbh's pcaa: ~
Israel would withdraw fully from the
West Bank and Gau and dismantle
Jewish settlements in the territories, ·
creating a P.tlcstinian state. In rcrum,
Arab countries would ·gi\-c Israc! full
oiplomaiie rcx:ognition.
•
In Washington, Seactuy of Stale
Colin Powd1 rrw!c it clear the Bush .
administration wmted an indcpcndcnt
body to in\"CStigation what happened
when the Israeli milituy ~ed the
UV

<: .ba~

Jcnin n:fi:gcc cunp.
· ·:
innoca:t -~ may wd.l 1uvc
"We· were encouraging the Isr.acli · been lost." .·.. . .
·
· ·:
g,J\'Crtllllent to make Jcnin accessible ' . .In Jcrus:Jc:in, Israeli° offiw ~d
quickly to ~titi\'cs of the ICRC they feared. that the UN, mission
(International Committee of the· Red ,vou!d be fund.unentilly flawed • and
Cross) or other oq;aniutions that possioly biased • 'unless it also looked
would get the tads and find out what ai:cfully at the complexity and diffiatlreally happened, as opposed to these ty of Israel's. milituy cunpaign anJ .
stories and anealotes that were floating conducted a parallcl im'Cstigation of
out thae,• Powd1 ~a·
·
> · P.tlestinian terrorism.
Powd1 ~d American offiw ha,.-c . · "There· has to be a lcvcl pl:rying
sccnnoC'lidcna:ofanw=inJcnin, field."~dDorcGold,ascnioradviscr
but the Uruted States supports the to Sharon.. • . ,
UN. fact-finding mission.
. · Israeli · officiils retracted their
'.'\.Venowhm:bothsidcstilkingto appnmloftherrl:!5ionTucsdlynight
one another directly to lay out their and asked U.N. Secrctuy-Gcncru Kofi
concerns,• Powd1 ~d during lt$timo- Annan to n:amstitute lhc group, at rbc
ny to a Scmte subcommittee. ·
.
\'a)' least by adding a retired U.S. genPalestinian officws ~d that as cru to the delegation.
many as 500 people, many of them · Annan scancd willing to consider
civilians, wtre killed inJenin. Israel ~d that, ls=Ii oiliw said Wednesday
SC\W dazai Palestinians died thae, night, arid a·compromisc appc:utd on
mostofthcmgunmcn.Al-.out4S bod-·: thehomon.
ies ha,.-c been reaMrCd so fu:. .
. To · press its · asc, Israel late
Powell s:ud Assistint Sccrctuy of, Wednesday dispatched to the Uruted
State Wdliam Bums visited Jcnin for Nations three top o ~ including
three houn and disa,,.,:ml "a great deal Foreign Ministty legal adviser Alan
of dcstrw:tion that took place from the Baker and Daniel Rama; an intemaground with bul1do7.ers..•
.
.
tional bw specialist for the Israeli army,
Bur, Powd1 added: "He saw no C'li.. "We bavc nothing to hide in what
dcna: ofa = grave. He aw no huge we have done in order to conduct the
cache ofbodics. Ocarlypcople died iri battle inJcnin," s:ud Defense Miruster .
Jcnin, people who wtre t=orists died Binymiin Bcn-Eliczer. "We loot 23 of
in Jcnin, and in the prosecution of that our kids tlicre in this battle.• ·

,

KRT ~ROV'ICID ~To

Jessica Correa cries into the graduation gown of her brother, Danny, who was killed in the World Trade
Center attacks at a ceremony April 18, 2002. ·
.
· -' ·. · :'. .

.Family accepts diploma· of business
student.lost in.Sept 11 attacks
Brian Kladko
The Record (Bergen County, NJ.)

behal£
•
. nude an impression.• · · . .
. ,
"My family and I :uc feeling the , As hundreds of cxubcrant students
deepest ~ you could C\"Cr im2ginc," nurched tn their scats to the str.lins of'
HACKENSACK, N.J.-Ina Helm:n told the audience. "But in the "Pomp and C"urumstmcc," Helman
comer ofag)lnnaium that echoed \\ith same w.t}; we are so prouJ of Danny- a Coirca and his daugh:cr, Jessica, stood
the "hoops .ind hoiicn ·.;f ~ }OO!lg man full ofdreams, tilcnt, ar)d full . olf to the side, holding up the Clp and
College's commena:ment last week, of life."
. . ·
. ·.
gown and D.mny's photo.
·
then:: \\':lS a pocket of profuund, almost
Danny Correa would ha,.-c been ·the . Helman Com:1, a supervisor for a
paralyzing gric£
first in his f:unily io graduate from col- · cleaning co
, st=d str.light ahead,
Hdr,lall and Marina Con-c:i, along : lcge. While attending Bctkclcy's cun- bitinghisli~aschoolbusdm'C;
wilh :about 20 n:bti\tt, clustcn:d to wit~ puses in Waldwick and West ~terson, ·stood a few feet aw:ay. sobbing unconness a ritual thatw.lS supposed to izr~ NJ., he won admission to Phi Thcti ~~~anddryinghcrr=-s ,"!thFF
0
their son, Dmny, a star accounting stu- l<:tppa, the honor society for iwo:.}"Car autt=. .
dcnrn the business school.
collcg,:s. .
··
' ·
, Fathci; mothci;and sister were called·
Thc2S-yc:1r-old Faitview,NJ.,rcsi. He frequently ,hdpcd Spanish- to the sttgc,'_but ,Manna Wll too dis, dentcomplctedhiscourscworkandhad spe::ilcing.tudcntrnavig:,.t: English.and tr.rug!£:··
.:.
•.. · ·,:'
one last hurdle to graduation: an intern~ made such an impression on one profos~
After Helman iook the leather-'
mipatl\larshU.SA,animur.mo:com- sor that she tlunkcd him at the end of bound diploritain his hands,he gently
panyatthe \\o:ldTndc Ccnrci:
. . the scmcstcrfortcachinghci:
kissed it, then hekl.it to ti..: sky.·•·.•·:
His dreams, and life,' were buried
."D.mny w;is a student, but he was
"j think that ,v.as one ·of the lwdcst ,
beneath the rubble of the north towci: · also an cducttor, because he taught us moments ofmy life," Hdm:in ~d latci.
But h:s accomplishments were· not. . how to ln-c by making the mo<t of his "I w:asn'tfeding my I~ B•.tt I oid it for
At the a:remon}; hdd. at-~ .. life-hclpingothcn,andmodclingforall him, because h e ~ wha!t\'1:r "~
Fairleigh Dickinson University rom in . of us that }'OU can do whit )OO do with can do for him.",.. . . . . . . '· •...
: llick=ck - Bctkclcy College docsnt lave ~.nd comp:assion," ~d ller'.cdcy
Making it C\'Ctl lwdcr w:i.s the joy
M"C a building big enough - D.mn)· Collcge President Mildn.-d Cw:.
that surroun<kd them. As Helman
Corrca's fatha: ar.:! s:ster. w.i1kcd onto . ·. "A lot of,~ts 1,-0 through school hunch(d fo,w.ud, burying his f.aa: in his
the ~ wilh the bbck cip mi gown · somewh~:?ll1)111C1.Wthlccny,: s:uJ roUegcDo. .. l=ds, and Marina gasped for brc.tth,
'that D.tnnywould ha,.-c worn, and ~ v.. _ , Ka
,.1
othcrs~.blcing~. andchccri:ig·
=p+.al an associate ·<q;= on his "E,,:,:··, 'IC knew Dmny. He just SOit of for their sons and d.Ulghtcrs. .•
·
cehan·

,~-

:.:.·,-

/;·,.,-~~··-

... _,__._ · ~ ~ - - ~ - ~ - ' -

,,,

$cimofrJgt::_\::, .· . ·::·
-·..·-.,_ .'.~b.q(lyid~_Ql.s:·:~,-?:

. . ,. IJ9oh:.l7egg,~h9:,:'.:\

l -

~i~:&ilf~f~X
,-ofa Southe111'1llinois gangster who didn't·-

.,;:. '- 'kriow _the meaning· of:Prohi'bition··
, ... < .....

-~:":\ro~v-i;;;~Bo~ -.-.

~ e r e ~ many types of

l --~cr:th':~ ;;!f

time. Some of them .fight
crime as police officers or
serve as politicians battling
cormption and defending the
T.J.S. Constitution.

And some of our heroes sen·e in
; ;smaller, but equally important roles,
•_! such as community service.and vol"• untcer .work. But" heroes·seldom
~:
PulS£ PHOTO COURT£SY FAANI\JLN CouNTY HrSTOM:ICAt.. SoclCTY
·lca\'e the world as convicted murderWhen Birger was hanged· on April· 19, ·1928 for. the murder of a-law enforcement official, his last words were,
sent~nccd to die at the end of a
. "It's a beautiful world:'
·
·_
·. . - ·
h:mgman's noose.
Charlie Birgcr, a gangster who
lived in Southern Illinois iri the early mercial lcvcl, as postcards of his
He then encouraged the townspco' 'There's nvo faces to Charlie Birger,
20th century, is the subject of a docgang.were sold. Through the :ipp~ - pie to{::-!d higher for the item, s:iying
and we want to delve into this other
umentary production overseen by
ancc of a life filled with booze, slot
the minister had served the commu. Davi.d Kidd, a WSm television pro,machines :ind wom~n; 13irgcr cons .
nity for many years.
· face. He was a symbol of everythip.g
vcyed a mystique that transformed·
During his life, Birgcr had a rep-duccr. Kidd hopes to have the proj.:ct completed by ricxt April.
him in the eyes of the outside world
utation as a man who w:is a mend to that was wrong with. that era.,'
Birgcr, who lived in Saline
from a criminal to a glamorous fig~
any person - as long as he didn't
DmdlCidd
County during Prohibition, made a
ure ,vith an exciting life.
ha,-c a quarrel ,vith the individual
produ-..er, WSlU·lV
The fascina_tion ,vith Birgcr
· "In a.way, he was a symbol of a
' living liootlegging whiskey from his
· Shady Rest cabin, where members' of . idlects the American culture's fa,ci~ . gangster. that was a !,'000 guy; Kidd
· his gang plaJ-cd slot machines and
nation with gangster figures, accord~ said. "He wanted to lie viewed as
.
·: "He's evil. He's the worse kind of
· socialized. During his 41:i~year lifeing to Kidd.
somebody who was :{ifu;ght in shin- e,il He's the evil that's sugar-coattimc, Birgcr became a person who
''VVe )o;e that mystery of gangs
ing armor. He is still_vie\vcd'as a ·
ed."
·
was ,-iewed by some Southern
and their code of justice," Kidd said.
good guy, and therein lies the legend··
Kidd plans to build llp the story
Illinois residents of his rlmc as a
Birger was vie,\-cd as a "good'
of Charlie Birgcr."
_
· _
of Birgcr's good tiiµes and.then
glamorous figur,; :ind gained fame
guy" because of the way he presented
But Kidd's goal through the pro- ' gradually mm-c deeper into. die .dark
before he was convicted of murder in himself, walking around Harrisburg · ject is to show more dwithe c:xci~
side of his 6-ildeeds and·coriuption: ·".
1927 :md sentenced to deat!L
in tailored suits. He did more. for the m~!)t of a booze-filled ~C: of tommy
By building him up as a legendary _ ·
_community than bri~g booze.to • · guns and :irmored cars, ..• .
figure•and then del,ing into Birger's _
_ "]fyou ask people in South=
Illinois to list a famous historical'
Southern Illinois. While bidding at
Through the production, Kidd'
darker·sidc, Kidd s:iys he ,,iill "pull
· figure, chanc_es ·are, they ,viii menan auction for a retired minister,
hopes to show both sides of Charlie -· the rug from underrieath him" ~d ·
Birger paid $5 for a fiddle, .1 high
Birger.
· .-· · · ·. ·· o:pose him, despite the hc.--oic repu~ •·
tion Charlie Birger; Kidd said, ·
~irgcr's popularity ~se to a com-·•- price for the early twc~tieth century. •
"There's two faces to this Charlie t:itiori that lived on after his "death.
"We cannot make him a
.
.
Birger, and we want to deh-c into . ,,.. .
• .;._..:.~~~:
~·- this other face,~ he said. ~He was a; . :· respectable person," Kidd said, "He, •
•
( SJ:znbol of cvc,!)'thlng that was ,VTOrig • ~n ~1;1• is gctti~ what hcw~nted
with that era..•.
..:;.·
m life.
... -•
Birgcr was con,icted of murdc-.ra · .
For his project, Kidd is planning
ingJoe Adams, a la,v <;nforcemcnt . . to use tap(-s from inter\iews witlr
officer; but h.is wors~ p_ublicity came •·- i residents who still remember
when his gang was susp~cd'of : · :_ §outhe_m Ulinois' colorful era of.· .
mu.mering Lory Price, a police offi~ -, tommy guns ai:id liquor stills. ~e . ·
:ccrinvolvcd with Biigcr's gang who,- ; also,v.ill use tapes from interviews·
Birge: e,-cntually suspected as a ciou- · author Gary DeNcal conducted fo(
hie-crosser. Price's pregnant,vifc; ~- . his book-A Knight of another So_rt,~·
uniirrolved with the ging, \\~ also
which chronicles Birger's life.' ;. -7.,
murdered; and.became a;tragic\i_c- · _ • Kidd ~opes to 4o sho_rt reen:ici:7 :':
tim of gang warfare:
·
c --, • • , mcnt ~egmeiits for the project and-•
: Kidd wants the p~uction to · · . _wants to shoot the interior of Scout
· te?ch :i \'aluablelesson ofivhat haP:: : -. Cabin in Bentonfor~e ShadyRcsC · ·.-.•

.ers

re:;~;~!;;~~~t,~_,~}e~~i;~~~r~ld~~~}':>~.:'.
:•;!";\'.
fro~·..--~·~·."-~.;/:-~~:~:.~

dants~-

.,· . --:·
slOt machines an~ memorabilia
-~l hope when
done tJ:!cy'll' .
?C(>ple W~O .mhfJling ta temporari- ' ·:• > . ,.: '
realize Ch.rlie BL,gcr is an example
ly lend tl:!e items for the productinn. -- · ·
'
• :·•
. , ··. :. :./ 'l · ,;· •• ;. - - .··. .
·
· ·-· · • · · · · : - • • · . • - ·
' , · · · :;. - - 'of what shouldn't happen; Kidd · · - ·_ He is also hunting for photographs · :
t•
Birger and;his g~nii,~~~~with names such a_~ Honest John, Casey Jon~s an~::-: said. "("hariieBjrgeris an example · ·_ ,f.-om thatcra,Forthcpliotorp:.p_hs;
Alabama-~rmmons, pose_m a rare photo, which W<!s:used as a postcard:ana •: ofwhathappenswhen'good people\'. ·
·
· ·
. . ._.; . . -- , -;, '.')('.:'. · ·
demonstrates'the figure's popularity in Southern Illinois., .
·
, •go astray.
· · ·, .,~:..·'J·c,,,:· .;
See GANGSTER/~.iage 12·(~; ;'':.:.·.: ·.
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Buddy and the
new, old rock
and he was soon pla)ing with duos
and trios all around his hometown
of Lubbock, Texas.
He land,ed his first recording
contract in 1956 (he changed the
Ritter
spelling of his name to "Holly" to
suit a misspelling i_n the contract'~
text), cutting country singles for a
record label in Nashville. After
"He mad~ it OK to wear glass~ these sessions prm:ed futile, Holly
es."
·
·
returned to Lubbock, grouped up
Glasses in rock 'n' roll? This was with his · newly named band. the
thel950s,androckwasnothingbut Crickets, :.nd recorded a rock vera perverted steprliild of the blues, a sion of his early song "That'll Be
hip-misting disgrace fueled by the the Day." It was an instant smash,
kids and despised by the folks. But riding to the VCl)' top of the charts
in that quote from John Lennon a and securing Holly and his band a
decade- later, the glasses· worn by contract with a New York ~bcl.
Buddy Holly found vindication, :md
From there, the hits began to fl)~ ·
so did the music. The Beatles cov- "ith tunes like "Peggy Sue,""Maybe
ered two of Holly's hits, and the Babyt "Think It Over" and "Early
band admitted to finding inspira- in the Morning," and Holly cut out
tion for at least 40 of their songs in of the Crickets {the band has conHolly. Eric Clapton, the Dead and tinued throughout the years) and
the Stones arc also on the list of moved to Greenwich Village to
Buddy covers.
work solo. Marrying his Puerto
Needless to say, Holly's mi.sic Rican wife Maria Santiago on the ·
didn't die.
night of their first date, Holly
Holly did, however, in a 1959 stayed in New York for the remainplane crash on the way from an der of his life and cut a series of
, • Iowa. concert, along "ith fellow tracks that would be released
• musicians Ritchie Valens and the posthumously.
Big Bopper. He was 22 when he
It was 2 a.m. on February 3,
died, and his name had been a rock 1959, when Holly's plane crashed
staple for only two short years. Not just after taking off from Clear
exactly enough time to create a solid Lake, Iowa, killing all on hoard. He
musical legacy, but somehow, the had taken the plane to get off tl1e
guy pulled it off. Call it blind luck if tour bus and to do his laundry. The
you ,wnt - . he was riding Ehis' incident has been most memorialcoattails after all - or be faithful iud by Don McLean's anthen.ic
and attribute it to those well crafted • "American Pie," but Holly has
tunes.
.
found a legacy in Americm music
Either Wa}~ he beat out Elvis to · that transcends just one simple
be the world's first rock 'n' roll star, song.
at least by a moment or two.
After all, Eh~.s may have ::sccndThis all happened 40 years ago, ed to the rock 'n' roll thmne, but
but the memory of Holly remains Holly g..~•e :t its romanticism. \'Vith
strong and firmly rooted. The most his dorl..-y glasses and youthful enerrccent example? The spellbinding· ID• Holly brought home a form of
success of "Buddy: The Buddy the repulsive rock that skirted away
Holly Story," a musical that opened from the sex-symbol packaging.
in London in 1990 and \\ill be mak- And in death, he ga,·e birth to the
ing its way to SIUC's Shry·ock idcaliud life of the modem musiAuditorium at 7:30 tonight. cian: live short, die young and give
Chronicling the musician's rise from them some tunes along th" way. Be
his humble Texas roots to his sue- a modem poet.
cess in landing 15 tunes on the
Four decades later, people still
Billboard charts, the show aims at remember how the music used to
the heart of the Buddy icon, and it make them smile. It's a tribute to
brings along some stompin' tunes as Holly that the music didn't die. In
well.
the end, it's kept the people dancing
But beyond the music, who longer than he might haw expected.
exactly was Buddy Holly? Born
Tickets to the show arc S24 ano
Charles Hardin Holley,. the can be purchased at the Shryock b.-:x
youngest of four children, "Buddy" office.
spent his formative years in high
Gt'?ifrry Ritter can be
school preparing for a career in
drafting. However, music lessons he
rearhtd at
griner@dailyegyptian.com ·
had started at age eight took over,
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PuL.SC •PROVIDED PHOTO.!, WEEN.COH·

Gene and Dean Ween, known tor' thefr pecuHar variety of music, will·p(ay at·Shryock Auditorium

on Saturday:

·

Fromi Prince to, Captain
Beefheart, here comes
Jackie Keane

Daily Egyptian
Aaron Freeman and Mickey Mdcruondo met in their
8th grade t}ping class back in 1984.
Gene and Dean Ween, as tlie two are better known,
set about making a peculiar variety ?f music right at their
home in New Hope, Pa. Years later, they have been comp-u-ed to ey<!l)-one from Prince to Captain Bcdheart.
The band t.lut has scfused to follo\v tlic molded path
of modern rock and common religion will be performing
at Shryock Auditorium at 8 p.m. Sanrrday.
It may surprise one tliat tlie band has.
decided on performing for the 1,200 people
Shryock seats, considering only five years ago
tliey turned down a much laigcr show known
asLollap:ilooza.AccordingtoGcncandDcan,
tlic I .:,llap:i!ooza people didn't offer enough
money to make it \\-Orth their while. Instead,
they decicled to cmb:uk on tlieir own tour.
"It was with the presence of a good fou.r-:
trackrecordcrandagrcatwe~ conncctiontliatGeneand
Dean W= set about making some of the most peculiar
yet simultaneously appealing music this side of Frank
Zappa and Butthole Surfers," Rolling Stone magazine
said.
In fact, cvcything up to the "Chocolate and Cheese"
album was rccorrl:-d on four-tracks. Ween's funk-based
"Chorolate and Chcesc"was the introduction ofa permanent rhythm scctii;n ¼ith a dedicatio>1 to tlie comedian
and actorJohn Candy.
Gene an..: ~•scar=- began with tlieir fiist album,
"God Ween SatucThe Oncncss."Thcalbum included 26
tracks of blues,
space met:tl and flamcnco'-sf}ie
songs. 'faclve JC3rs later, tlieir newly released CD is a
rcnustcrcd version of tliat tame album.

reggae,

Ween

The duo signed on "ith Elektra Records in 1992, and
sooner than thc:y rcalizcd, MTV was pla}ing "Push Th'
Little Daisies• .fi:om the 1993's "Pure Guavaft album.
- Weens first lugh profile show was opening f~r the
Butthole Surfers at City Gardens in Trenton, NJ. ··
"They're one of those bands tliat I always tty to tcll
people about because ifitwcrcn't (or the B11tthole Surfers,
· there might not have been a Ween.Atleast not as people
. know us,~Ween saici-in an interviewwi_th ~!ling ~tone.
In 1996, Ween took a risk most other bands\vouldn't
take. It came out with a countty :tll>Um titled "12 Golden
Counny Greats." Not surprisingly, tlie album
did no: prove to be the group's most popular.
Four years later, tlie band hired Chris Shaw,
who pn:violL<lywoiked with Public Enemy :md ·
as a producer for \'Vhlte Pepper.
"'Whlte Pepper," which came out in May
2000, was called ac:ccssible and mature by
MTY.com. The CD lacksWcen's normal spew
ofobsccnities, n=eing it down to only one on
tlie entire record.
Dean and Gene keep busy,,1th much moretlian new
albums and tours. They write t!Je music for Fox's oomedy
series "Grounded for Lifethave,voiked nitli tlie Vandals
on an original song for.tlie ~O\'lC, "Run, Ronnie, Run!
· The Ronnie Dobbs Gtory," have tlieir mm radio show in
PellIIS)1vania and ha\,: C\-'Cll played a polka band in a film
directed by a "Sopranos" rast mt.--nber.
Rq,ortu]awe Keane mn ht rMrhtd al
jkcanc@dailycgyptian.com

~):______________,
~

w,7/ perform at 8 pm. Saturday al Shrygd
Auditorium. T,dce~ ere S2J and can be pur,
diased at the Shl}'OO< box office.

----------------------~@) 1Bf1!N;H=ffW;
Fashion program hits
Student Center runway
If yorire looking for something more ~tylish to
do, you might want to check out the 2C!()2 Fashion
. Design and Merchancfising Prugram, along wnh the

annual Swdent Show;ase. both slated for Thursday
in Stu<:lent Center Ballroom 0. Starting v.ilh student
exhibits on display at 6:15 pm., the rumvay fashion
show ,\iq begin at 7 p.m. wnh original collections
from more :han 10 designers. Admission is free. !'or
more information, contact the Fashion and Design
MetchancfJSing Program at 453-1987.

FHM_ Comedy Concert
at Student Center.
Ready to laugh? Then be sure to drop by the
Student Center Auditorium Saturday at 9 p.m. fer a
perlormance_byCO!Ilecf@n Ralph Harris as ~rtof~1e
A-IM (Fot Him Maga!ine) Comedy Lab College Tour.
1i"dcets for the performance are free, and 3Udiences
can also check out the Activity Wlage Saturday fro:n
12 to 7 p.rri. in the Free l'orum Area. For more infor-

(locatedinth~CommunicationsB~ilding)~orS11;S9
Du. Quoin Pear Festival'
The Ou Quoin Pear Festival will be going on aU day · for seniors and $6 fol' children or students with an
information, call 453-3001: '
Saturdayin_daNntown 0u Qucin.Amongthe arffeient SlUC ID. !'or
~CHS students produce eventsthatwillbeteaturec1areaaaftfair.conCESSions,
rousel' this weekend antiques. dance groups and folk singing. In add'rti<>n,, Irish Fa-it lands
there will be a cash prize attendance 0l'a\Wlg; fiJr, in Carbondale ,,,: ~i
Students at Carbondale COmmunity High School
10
· Get out your St Patt{s Day greii'l ~ i(s ~ for
wi11 perform Rodger.; an-I Hammerstein's •carouser more infonnatim. go online www.du~n.org. ';\
·· ·
· ,
·
the Southern llfcnois Irish restivai alld related events
this Fric:lay,Saturday and Sunday, The shows W11l take
'BeaW;C
Stratag~m~:
will
be running an !hrough the weekend First u~ on
place at the cam;,us'. central auditcrium, located at
Mcl.eQd
friday is. tlie les'ival's maill conceit at 700 p.m. in
200 N. Springer St, wnh the Friday and Saturday now open
Mcleod Theater has ..u....i, rn •ite the show to Shryock Autfrtoriurn, featurini the' not · Irish band
shows starting at a p.m. and the Sunday matinee
,
t ' = -.Danu and local staple :fie Dorians, along with Irish
starting at 2 p.m. 1idcets are SS foi adults and $2 for dose OUH'.5 2091-2002 season. opening itlast night ·step dancers ,fr_om;Chicago and ~ria i'lld gul!SIS
chc1dren. For more information, call 457-3371.
and cormuing its run through Si;nday. 'The Beaux Grey Larsen and; Paddy League; 0:1 Satwtlay. the
Stratageil\; comp:eted by ihe Irish dramatist George Celtic Fair vJ11l ~- up s),op on the carbondale Town
Farquhar on his :leathbed in !107, follov.-s two Engl'rsh Square i~ a day of arts, cnhs, da~ce and food; !!ndPuddle of Mudd tickets . fellov,,sthrougha!'ChmiebyloAlichthey~ITlalT)'
·)Jig that night,wit!i a peiforrI¥'.llce by Larsen and
still available at Arena
t\',O wealthy couni:ylacfces. }k:1.lle'le!', few comedic . Le~e on 'lie flute.and
in Quigley 1-lall's
Tidte!s for. the May, l appearance of Pu<ld!e of complications ~ - iriduc6.,g mistaken ide_ntities. Furr Auditorium Also at 9:45
will be a parade
Mudd at the SIU Arena are~ available, with prices set scli:?nling se:vants and a·1=1 gang of higlmaymen.
featuring tlie Emerald Society Pipes arul Drums. .
11,;~ pL,y \Ylll continue tonight through Saturday
.'Tickets to Friday's concert at Shryock are S20 or
atS22.50forthe publicorSl7.50fors:udents.ln <!(lcfition, ~ of MuddlNill beappea"!lllwith Re\loll.f.ion. at :i •.50 p.m. each night. After that, the show will $17. for children and can be purchased· by calling
Smi1e and 30 Seconds to Mars. Tidcets are available at dose Sundaywnh a matinee at 2 p.m.1idcets. me 453-3478.AlltidcetsfcirSaturday'ss.'Kr.vareSlBand
now available at the Mcleod Theater box offite can b e ~ by calling the same number.'·
the SIU Arena and the Student _Cer.ler ticket office.
mation, contact the Student Programming Counol at

536-3393.
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~!rldiitt~ can:i.cia.
. - often.taken aback by this.
A spokesman for the company
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' t h a t owned the.vchicle"said the thief MAYBE HE'S STILL
Mike Pingree
probably thought he'd =pc punish- 'FINDING HIMSELF
Knight Ridiler Nell\/Spa!)ers
ment. ·
An It:tlian court has ruled that a
"If you.want to avoid the law,you • wealthy faiher must continue to
go to Canada or Mexico; atleast that's for his son's support ev-..n though the
NO, SIMBA! NO! BAD
what they say in the movies," he said. la~ is in his 30s, has a law degree and
ELEPHANT! BADF ·
•1t•s not necessarily true any mo!C, but has turned down sC\,:r;tl job offers,
Officials in Bangkok ha\'C decreed> if you're not too bright, you're not
S.ome fear that the ruling "ill
that people arc no longer allm\'Cd to gonna know that."
·
·
discourage people from ha\'ing chillc:a\'e their pets unattended in public
dren.
·
places. This includes cats, dogs, ~\-ater • JUST SMILE AND DON'T' .
buffalo :ind depl)ants: _:
· • SAY ANYTHING · - .
YOUR TAX DOLLARS
Owners ,vill also be require<!' to · .:-', A :S0,},;ar:-olfi California lawyer AT WORK_
clc:an up their animals' w:iste: ·
'with a ,vife and two sons has begun
The _witch doctors of the ,ill~ge
HA HA. THEY'LL NEVER · c!r=ing as a ~dy in court and plans . ofAkr:idio, I,-ory Coast, c!aiin it ,vas
CT, ME NOW:::. _· . • .
.,
,
,
on having"surgery in Thailand next • their magic that helped the national
G&;I·
- . ye.ii" tha_t mll '. m_a_ke _him into ~
team \\in the Africa Nation's__ Cup_
A man stole a street sweepeifrom.- \\"Oman. . · •• · .•
soccer trophy in 1992.
. ·
an Ohio compan)'. where he used _to . Though he looks feminine due
But the government failed_ to pay
work and ,vas arrested in MJi:higan to l}ormonal therapy, he still speaks them for their hclp, so they puta curse
whcnhc tried to.drive it across ~e, t1!_ a~dcep b:arito_~c \'oicc; People.an:_ on_·the team, which hasn't '"'?n the

pay.

ch:mpionship since. •
.
· arn:stwas swift, _ .
The gov,,mmcnt finally relented,
:mdpaidthemtchdocto!;iS2,000and BROWNIES: $50,000;
a bottle ofliquor.
·
. CAKES, $100,000.
·
The University oflowa lost mil-:
TWO, THREE, FOUR;. AND· lions of dollars due to state budget:
REST; FREEZE!'· , •.
cllts'. The professors decided to
A woman in Santi Ana, Calif., .counteract the shortfall by holding a
went on disability leave from hci job · · bake salr:.
·
· · ··
in 1998 after a fall in which she hurt
NEXT THING - I KNOW,
!Jer left hip, knee, back and neck.
· While still claiming she was · SHE'S SCREAMING
unable to return to work nine months • After his neighborleft for Willie, a
later, she was videotaped by insurance · man broke into his home, 'o\~t up to
investigators participating in a vigor~ the beclrooir., undre:sse,i and crawled
ous aerobics workout at .1 "Jazzercisc" into _bed mth. his ,vife, telling her, "I
class. She was arrested;
want }'OU.• She did not want him,
hOWC\'er, and communicated. this
UH OH!
emphatically.
_ ·
_
In court, the Oregon man blamed
A burglar broke into a large, :
unmarkcd·bu:ilding in Tokyo only to his behavior on a bmn tumor. The
diSCO\,:r that it was a dormitory hous- jtJdge didn't buy it :md sent him to jail
ing hundreds· of police _officers. His for two years.
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Gloucester and his son both have cycles, as docs
Qiiccn Elizabeth II's n_cphcw,Viscount Linley.

ONCE A THUG, ALWAYS A THUG

QUEEN LIGHTENS THINGS UP

Speaking of royalty, Qiiecn Elizabeth is set to
:rccn-age television stu Robert lier, who plays the
launch a nationwide sing-along to the Beatles' hit "All
rebellious; pot-smoking son of a mob boss on "The
Sopranos, resolved his _own criminal woes Tuesday
You Need Is Love" as part of her golden-jubilee ccle·
brations.
·
•
_
·
,vith a surprise guilty pica in a New York mugging.
The pica bargain allowed Iler, 17, to ,.dmit to a mis•
The queen will be in Slough, Berkshirc;June 3 to
demeanor, petty larceny, in return for three years' pro• launch the song. Musicians in 21 locations throughbation:
out thi: United Kingdom will take their cue from the
queen in the BBC event, in a relay fashion. Later in
Iler read a statement to the court, admitting he
and co-defendant Alban Sciimaj spotted two }'OUths
the day, Paul McCartney is to sing the song at
walking toward them on the Upper East Side in July
Buckingham Palace before 12,000 people. Joining
2001 and decided to "hassle" the pair. The youths
McCartney will be Eric Clapton, Tom Joncs,Arctha
··Franklin, Bria'n Wilson, S Cluh 7 and singer \:Vill
were robbed of S40.
Young, winr•.!t of the UK Pop Idol contest.

Golden _TH Is Here!

8 CUSTOM-BUILT
GAMING COMPUTER:l
featuring:
Medal of Honor,

xeox & PLAYSTATION 2

ZOOM-ZOOM-ZOOM

ON 2 BIG SCREEN TV's

Red Alert.2, Co11nter Strike

Prince Charles has a royal nightmare on his hands
- his dashing son, Prince \Villiam, 19, has passed ·
the test to drive a motorcycle. Yet for all those teenage fan~ (Will reportedly has even caught the eye of
Britney Spears) and their fantasies of riding off into
the sunset on the back of the handsome prince's liog,
there is bad news. His junior license prohibits him
from driving a really big motorcycle until he is 21.
The prince, a student of art history at St.
Andrews University in Scotlan:l,joins other British
royals with a taste for motorcycles. The Duke of

Comput•r Repair, UP11racleo, Custom Syst•m•
• nd mo.-. by Edwn Morri • Computff S~lallalal

A SERVING OF KOURNIKO\'P.
- Anna Kournikova may be ready to whack
Penthouse publisher Bob Gu~c_ionc with. her racket
when he publishes nude photos of her in the June
i,;sue. Kournikova and her boyfriend, Enrique·._
Iglesias, were photographed at a distance, the New
York Daily News reported. Kourniko,-a isn't the first
to sec herself blown up in a men's mag. Penelope'
Cruz, Gwyneth Paltrow 'lnd_Gcena Davis were also
exposed ag:iimt their ,vills,

Southern Illinois'
Premier
Entertainment
Venue
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Rid:~ in th~ s:·b:ng the lost ~rt ~f si:gi~g ~wb~ to Sh~ck _
·

Put.SC: ~ 0 "'10YICIEO

Riders in th'= Sky will play at Shryock on Sunday.

Blade U- Wesley Snipes returns in the tide rot~ as~
half-human, half-v:unpirc who ro:uns the streets hunting
,=pircs. This time around, he must join forces with his
swom enemies to protect the world from a new, hideous
breed of ,-ampirc c:tlled the Ropers. Also starring Kris
Kristofferson. Directed by Guillermo de! Toro. Rated R. Running time 1 hr. ~8 min. Pbying at Unr.-crsity Pbcc 8.

-Jhe' ( 0 wboy Way I

G~offrey ~itter ~ · ' ·
Daily Egyptian · ·

vocalist and yodeler Ranger Doug,
singer and bassist Too Slim, fiddler·
Woody Pat:! and a\X()rdion player Joey
They all have master's degree,, One the Cowpollca King, their performance
of them is an expert on wildlife, while
promises to throw audiences back to
another has a doctorate in theoretical
the harmonics of cowfolk li1',. Gene
Autry and Tex Ritter, ana give ·out a
plasma physics from MIT.
Seems like they could have done
few laughs along the way.
_
anything if they had put their minds
Riders in the Sky first formed in
to it. Yodeling was prr 'iably not
19n undc:r the enthusiasm of
the most obvious choice.
Ranger Doug, Too Sli~ and
Woody Paul. Taking a cue
But here they arc, 25 years
from the singing cowboys
later, and the guys behind the
who romanticized the Old
slapstick cowboy act Riders
\Vest during the 1920s
in the Sky aren't suffering
and 1930s, they starred
because of a poor career
cl,-,ice. To the contrary, the
playing nightspots in
road they've ridden is lined ,vith
. Nashville, Tenn., moved on to
award-winning albums and critical
the Grand Ole Opry and released
acclaim, countless tclc,.ision shows and their debut album in 1980. ·
Throughout the decade, the group
a Grammy Award. They've made
4,000 appearances over a distance of
released 10 albums that also branched·
more than 2.3 million miles:By their
out into children's music, leading to
the premiere of their Saturday momcalculation, they've gone through
ing kiddy show, •Riders in the Sky," in
2,100 tires, 12 engines and more than
187,000 gallons ·or gas.
1991.
Shortly afterw:ird, the Riders
That's some hard riding.
Now the road brings them to
entered their era of most visibility,
· issuing a holiday album, making more
SIUC, where Riders in the Sky will
and more television appearances and
bring their patented singing-cowboy
being the subject ·of a 1992 boo[,-_
antics to Shryock Auditorium at 3
They performed for President Clinton
p.m. Sunday. With the usual cast of

time 1 hr. 55 min. Pla)ing at University Place 8.

Ice Age - A slo.h, wooly mammoth, S3ber·toothed tiger
and_sqwrrcl band together to form the unlikeliest group of
heroes as they try to return a human infant to his famil):
Featuring the ,-oiccs of Ray Romano,John Lcguiz:uno,
Jack Bbck and Denis Leary. Directed by C,hris Wedge.
Rated PG. Running time I hr. 25 min. Pla)ing at
Changing ~nes - An arrogant b,~u and a down- . Unh1;ffity Place 8.
and-outbusinessnianarcin,-oh-cdin'aminortraffic'aci:i- ;"· :-·,•-' '.:-> .1 ·•·1
dent in l\fanha1t:1ri. In the confusion, the two men aa:iIris -The real-life story of the enduring lcr.-c between
dentally swap brieic..ses, the contents of which ausc a
author Iris Murdoch and husband John Baylq; which
heated battle, with ~n:uicial, lcg:,l and pcrson:il rcpcmis- .
extended through her struggle with Ahhcimer's, Starring
sions. Starring Samuel LJacks.>n, Ben AfilcckandToni
Judi Dcnch,Jim Broadbent and Kate Winslet. Best
Collette. Directed by Roger Michell. Rated R. Running
Supporting Actor Oscar for Broadbent and Best
time l_hr. 35 ~ Pla)ing at Unr.-crsity Place 8.
Supporting Actress nomination for \V-mslet. Directed by
·Richard Eyre. Rated R. Running time 1 hr. 30 min.
Frailty-A team of FBI im-estigators is approac'led by a Pla)ing at Varsity Theatre.
young man who claims lo know the identity of a serial
killer who calls himself.God's Hands."The FBI is unimPanic Room:- Jodie Foster is back on the big screen as
pressed until the man m'C3!s th:tt the killer is his brother,
a =nt di\-onxc who is forced to flee "ith her daughter to
who is Cln)ing on the woik of their deceased father.- · ,
a panic room built into their new home when a trio ofburStarririg Matthew McCon:iughcy and Bill Paxton.
glars brc:ik in. But what she d=n't realize is th:tt what the
Directed by Paxton. Rated R. Running time 1 hr. 40 min. · intruders want is in tlie room - and they're not leaving
Playing :it Varsity Theatre.
· ··
until they get it. Also starring Forest Whit:ikcr,Jarcd Leto
and Dwight Yookam. Directed by Da,id F'mcher. Rated R.
High Crimes -Ashley Judd stars as a happily married,
R:unning time 1 hr. 41 min, Pb)ing at Unr.-crsi~ Place 8.
successful laW)U who is shocked to learn th:tt her husband has a secret past as a classified military opcratn-c and has
The Rookie ~ Dennis Qluid stars as real-life bascb.l1
been accused of a heinous war aimc. Morgan Frcc,nan is
star Jim Morris, who was forced to drop out of minor
the private im"CStigator who helps her as she wrestles with , lCJgue bascb:ill because of an arm injwJ: Twch-c years later
her own doubts abc:it her husband's innoa:na: as she
he makes a_ bet with d,e down and out high school baseball
defends him in t o ~ inilituy court where none of
team he roaches - he11 try out for the minors ag:iin if
the rules apply. Also starring James Cavic-zd AAd Amanda
they,vin the district championship. Rated G. Running
Peet.~ by Carl Franklin. Rated PG-13. Running
time 2 ~ 9 min. Pla)ing at Unr."Crsity Place 8.
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.Mark' Stoffel: Mandolin, fiddle, ~-ocals .

., . \Vil Madng: Guitar, clan-hammer banjo, iucals !
: :. Kelley Sims: Guitlr, mandolin, roca/~
I
April' 27 .. l)oug l\nec~t: Banjo .
!.::;_; :·9:30;;;;1:30"~'.",·.·:_ Ge.off Maring:Bass ·_,:,.: __

; 'Sat.:.
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m 1993 and have issued an album
every year sin~. Their 2000 cfi'orr,
"Woody's Western Roundup featuring
Riders in the Sky," which was featured
in the film "Toy Story 2," garnered the
group a 2001 Grammy for best musical album for children.
Now the Riders arc on their usual
grueling road schedule~ roughly 200
appearances a year - and arc in the
studio working on three albums. The
first, a collection of railroad songs
titled •Ridin' the Tweetsie Railn,ad,"
should be out later t!lis spring; the
other two, one produr.ed by Disney
and the other.a 25th anniversary compilation, should be upcoming within
the next year. Reg2!dless of where the
future takes them, though, the Riders
remain enthused about their cnorthodox careers and the niche left by
singe.rs like Autry and Ritter that
they've now been able to fill •.
·
&porter Gtajfrty Ritter can /,, rtachtd
at grittcr@dailycgyptian.com

,_ .......

' ' In a way, he was a ·
symbol of a: gangster that
was a good guy., ,
David Kidd
producer, WSIIJ.lV

GANGSTER
COITTINUED

rnm, rAGE 9

Kidd said he takes a portable scanner to
home.-; to process the photographs.
Jack Tichenor, another \VSIU producer, is
helping Kidd with the project and said his
colleague's enthusiasm is a good moth'ational
force.
"\Vhen David gets into a project, his
enthusiasm rubs off on you," he said.
Tichenor's role has been to help Kidd
brainstorm as they plan the project, which
they have talked about for several years.
But raising the funds for the project are
the main hindrance and will ultimately determine what happen~ with the project. The project is estimated to cost about SlS0,000, and
Kidd is planning to apply.for grants.
"\Ve're not in this to make money, but on
the other hand, we can't go bclly-ui'," he said.
"There are times whcra I say this isn't going to
happ:n."
Time is also an important consideration
for Kidd. He hopes to have the film premiere
next year on April 19 because the date is the
75th anniversary ofBirgcr's hanging.
And although Birger wGn't be around to
watch the f:lm's premiere, Kidd said the
famous gangster would be proud of the legend
he left Lchind.
"He's probably smiling in his grave because
people think he's cool," he said.
~orter Bm Botkin ,an ht rta,htd at
bbotkin@dailyegyptfan.com

To contad David Xkld. ro/l 45J-5887, or

..-mail him at David.J(idd@wsiu.pbi.org.

Sarah Roberts
Daily Egyptian

passion for catching aiminals is as
deep as the scan on her chest.
We're fed clUC:1 about Cassie's past
"J\lurdcr by Numbers" wants
bitbybit,cnough to knO\vthat
the reason she's so ahr.isil,: and
to be creepy so bad it cm taste it.
Not creepy in the oh-so-l)pical turned into herself has to do with
gruesome, blood and guts kind of
a knife and an :,bum,: husband.
,v.i}: Rather, this mO\ic wants to
Her new ra,tner (Chaplin)
has just come mi:r fiom ,ioc and
get you inside a dark theater then
cr.r.,i around inside j'our hr.tin and is the !)pc of detccti,i: who
make you wonder who the pason
accepts !cgical conclusions "ithout question. Cassie doesn't. So
sitting nat to )OO really is.
It wants to. And, for the most
while they're not humping. they're
bickering about clues and suspart, it succeeds.
That success is due almost
pects.
solely to newcomers Ryan
Cassie likes Richard and Justin
Gosling and J\lichad Pitt, who
for the murder, something that
doesn't fly uith the brass since
play sociopathic teens uith chilling convictiorL Gosling is the
Richard's father is a majnr
handsome, clunning Richard, a
paign contributor. But Cassie is
. llashy dresser who gets his Icicles
unrelenting; as she notes about
Richard, "there's something not
from flaunting his wealth in the
faces of those less fortunale. Pitt
right with that ooy.•
Just like there's something not
plays Justin, a soft-spoken loner
who has the wrong clothes and
quite right uith the mO\ie. There
the wrong hair but cm recite
are plenty of noteworthy aspects,
such :is Gosling and Pitt's standpoetry and debate philoscphical
:uguments with ease.
out peifonnances and some gcnThey may be at oPP05it: ends · wncly gripping moments.
of the soci3' spectrum, but the two Director Barnet Schroeder has
madeacarecroutofthrillersyoung men are united in their
intelligence •• and their boredom.
some hits {"Re-us.ti ofFortunc1,
They hang out in a dilapidated
some mis.scs ("Kiss ofDcith1· house O\ttlooking a cliff so high
and he docs an admirable job here
)OO just know by the end of the
of constructing a film that's not a
film, someone will be dangling
whodunit, but an cng:iging examination ofh:,w mwtlcrcrs kill and
from it. It's there that they plot to
commit the peifect mwtler and
are caught.
then w;itch the'polioc grasp for
Sadly, the film is hampered by
answers in order to p=,: their
Sandra Bullock, despite her best
intentions. She descm::s a-edit for
intcllcctual supcrioril):
Unfortunately for them, the
pla)ing against her natural like-lead detecti\,: on the case is Cassie abilil); but she's also an cxccuci\,:
1 fap,i:ather (Bullock), a head•
producer, which means she had a
strong and unrelenting cop whose g=t deal of ere,.~,: input. That
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Sandra Bullock ,stars in,•Murder by Numb_ers.•

M~r~er by' Numb:ers
Starring: Sandra Bullock ~ Ben
Choplin

Director. eo.&i Schroeder .
Rated R, runing time· 2 ~.ours ·
Now playing oi Varsity~

was her fi~t mis~ She sh~d

ha\,: left the film in Schroeder's

hands and concentrated more on
her SCO\vl. Chaplin produces some
earnest facial expressions and is
adequate qi: candy, but his character isn't gi11en nearly enough to
do except get felt up by Bullock.
Still, "l\1wtlcr by Numbers· is•

: Cius says:.

Maybe I
should have
waited for the
· video:

cntat:iining, if sli&htly predictable.
It isn't shocking or groundbreaking. but it docs manage to be
unsettling and thought p='Oking.
Not cx:ict!y creepy, but a solid
offering nonetheless...

Sarah R.okm rank rdJxd at
srobcra@dai]_)"Cg)1'tian.com"
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COLLECE TOUR·

816

Sponsored by the Student Programming Council

K·OUT

the daytime ~vity village
before the evening
performance and_P.ick up
tons of coo~, FRl:E ·stuff!

SATURDAY, APRIL' 27; 2002 ·
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9 PM @ SIU Student Center.Auditorium

Tickets are FREE!

_ Vasit the Activity Village
12 PM~ 7 .PM at Free Forum Area

more
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Information ca0 tho
..· Student Programming Coundl at

636-3393 '~
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ToJJeyJ\,faguke: The matl behiridthe Spider.-Man mask
Vanessa Sibbald

super-hum~n powers and that com- limjtati~ns the higli-profile role will
plic;ttcs things.• .
.·
plaa: on his much-vruued privaq: ".I
By landing the roli: of Spider-~ • don't knmv, rn just adjust.• · ·..
·.
. (KRT) · - 'Vhen im:igirung the Magwre joins Holl}wt>ods A-list of
While Maguire had no problems
pcnea actor to play "Spider-Man," s~ leading men. Still,hcdocsn'tthinkitv.ill playing P.uker, po_rtr.l)ing Spidc:r-Maii
foot-7-inch, skinny, 26-)=-<>ld Tol:ie.)'. dungc the lands ofroles that he takes.
was not as easy.
. Maguire may not imm~atcly come to
"'lbere are a lot of mm-ics that 1
"One of the bigger challenges was
mind. Yet that's who Sam Ranni con~ could ha\'C ~ne that would ha\'C_ been how to keep the audience im-cstccl in'•
sideredwhen caslingthesupcr-hero. · · a lot higher profile• than his present, thec:haracter~dfeelingwhatthech:ir".1· really think he's a gn:at Peter film n:sum; he says. "I wouid · have actcr \v.is feetu,g wl~_e he was nlask:d
Parker; says Raimi. ~Because the made more money, been more D!JIDUS · and- )tlll coolcl!)'t !us expression," he
sttcngth'ofStanLee~ndSte\"CDitkos or whate1-u.Thosc.things just.aren't ·says. '"l'nats something.Sam and I
creation has al\,~}'S been that Spider- . that important to me so; I did the . talki:d about a lot. Thats where looping..
.Man is one ofus. Hes one !lf us who- mm-ics where I loved the filnumki:r, (someofthedialogt!e)helpedalitdebit.
grows to become a hero, so ,,-c can soar the saipt, the,_ charactei: I _don't ~ > · because where it felt like it,~ missing
"ith him when that happens. I needed .s:uily sec the lands ofthings conung my or it needed romething \\'C cou!:i go in· 1
swncone who was identifiable to the waychangingandidon'tsccthewayI thereancfdoalitdecxtratouchtohelp."
audience, somCl?lle whose ability to act ..choose the things I want to be_ im-ol,"Cd ·
Anotfi~ cha!!enge was getting fit~
W3.Sm\isiblc,noartifice." .. ·
< ·. in~cither."
·
.·
tedfortheSpidc:r-Manrostumc,whic;h
With his hair prccise!y roifed ·and·
"I did 'Spicier-Man' not because it turned out to be harder_ than wearing.
wearingabl¢.T-shirn,ithj~anda was an C\'Cllt film, although that wai; thecosturi.i,:,il5c!£ .. -._ · ·
· · •.
black polyester Members Only,-st}ie part of the attr:i¢on. 1"-ouldii't ha,·e _ ".l did· a cist of my entire body,·
jacket, Maguire looks like a slightly 4tine it unl~ I felt as passionately which was riot fun because had to
·coolervemoti ofPeter P.uker-:- but only about jt as l did woiking with Ang st:md th~ fora couple hours and then
slightly cooler. Its his ability to com-ey, Lee on 'The Jee Stenn' and 'Rid,:, ,ritJi . the stuff,v.is sticking to the hair on my
Parl:i:r, the geek \\ho "-ould become the. De\il' and. Curtis Hanson on body and thLy ripped it off and it was ."
Spidc:r:Man.. \\WC!· landed_, him the 'Wonder Boys' and Lssc Hallstrom extremely painful," he says. "But by the
role m-cr other actors considered for the on 'Ci_dcr H ousc Rul,;s.' I feel like t.'us time I got to wearing it I was fine."
part, including Jude L:nv, Chris . character is as· strong a character as any
Unlike "Batman," where they tradO'Dolll!ell and Fn:ddie Prlmc Jr.
ofthoseandhisjoumeyisintcrcsting ed'in the Spandoc costume for a
"Tobey has a high reganl fur the formetoplayandmcirechallengingto ·something a bit more masculine,
audience and a great respect for the blueprint the entire role than any of Maguire i,vas stuck "ith !:le bodycunera; says Ranni.
the other movies :ictually."
hugging fabric because of the flocibilln person, Maguire is serious and
Yet, he does adnut that the added ity it offered, but he says he didn't feel
soft-spoken, with a slightly goof)• laugh furn: brought by "Spider-Man" may silly or self-conscious in the costume.
and slow, almost cautious mm'Clllents. make studios more willing to considc:r
The suit "would give you a freeIt's not that he's stiff or awkward,just himasalcadingman.
dom I.don"t othenme feel. Ifl ,v.is
n:sen"Cd, like a man ,"1th a ~t, a lit"I look fom-.rd to it possioly open- mming around the way that Spidertic like Peter P.ukcr.
.
ing up things for me or just m:iling it Man. mO\'cs \\llthout that suit on I
•1 identified with the character less of an issue. For instance, me and think Hi p:obably feel a little sill);" he
very strongly, in some way. reflecting Sam had to convince the studio to hire laughs. "The idea of it \\-.S more
back on my Jife and in some ways me in this piaure. So if it makes that embarrassing or people talking about,
things th:it arc currently going on for process a little-easier then thats a good giggling about it before J actually had'
met· Maguire tells Zap2it:com. ".I thing," he says. ,
to (we:u) it.•
think that he basically is dealing
As for the added personal fume, he
".I nC\'erdid ask for a cosrumc, but
with becoming an adult with sounds more conflicted.
I thinklmight,"headds.
extreme circu_!Ilstanc~. H" _has
".lts_~plicatcd;" he says of the
"Spider-~• opens in theaters_
Zap2it.com
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KRT PROVIDED

looks at the "SpideraMan" uniform during a scene in the film due
to be released May 3, 2002.
May3,andMaguircsays he can't wait atcrandwatch people's reaction to the
rogosccithimsd£
film.fmcccitedabouttheanticipation;
'Tmexdtcdtogosncak_intoa_th~ lthink\\-cmadeagoodfilin,"hesays..
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Tobey Maguire whu plays "Spider-Man" in the upcoming movie,
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Bicycles
Auto
1!la1 CHEVYS10Blazet,4X4,
2 dr, red, good c:on<follon, must seD,
$2950 obo, 529-9565.

. Parts & Service
4 CHROME DODGE RIMS & l1res
(Dakota), fike new, only 11,000 ml,
P255/65R16,
only$4SO
536-3306 ask lorJeny.

2 BICYCLES, CANNONOALESR400, Cannondale R300, $400
obo, caJ! S49·S1!!9;

STUDENTS! OON'T'THROW away
yourstuff,seUIL lVs,VCRs.bikes,
lools, etc. Bring it in and you'D wallc
out wilh cash al MIDWEST cash.
1200 W Main 549-6599.

Mobile Homes
TOWN & COUNTRY MHP 12x60w/
lip-out, 2 bdmi, 2 bath, c/a & hea~
new fridge, gas SIOVe, w/d hookup,
new windi>w,," & doots, $6500 obo,
cau 859-4681 or cen 559-9792.

Motorcycles

1993 YAMAHA XT 600, on'oH ioad,
38XX ml, exeenent condillon, $3,500
obo; call 549-51~:
HONDA 600 VLX Deluxe 95 S3000,
· Yamaha 250 Exciler 82 $1000, both
exc cond, 4,xxx ml, garage kepi

687-2425 H, 453-1784 W.

FAXm
Faxus)'OUT·Classi!iedAd
24 hou!s a dayl
Include the lolloMlg Wormalion:
•Fun name and address

~~ied

•

.. Real Estate
NICE HOUSE SOUTHWEST, beautiful finished basemenl w/coramlc
tile, new root, siding & front porch,
· hrdwd.'llrs,exc shape,529-5881: .

· FAX ADS are subject 10 nonnal
deadrines. The Daily Egyptian re-

serves the right to E'dit, properly

Appliances
. Refrlgeralor like new $175, stcive
$100, Washer/Dryer $250, window
aJc 5, freezer $95, 457-8372.

s-:

WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove;
· washer, d_ryer, window_a/c, 1V, compute,s (WOll<klg or not) 457•77fi7.

Computer~
GET YOUR OWN compi.-ter, r.,ganlless of crnc£1, low Installment pay•
~ www.e.ar1hcomp.netlLD22954

G18-453-3248

DAILYEGYP11AN .

Misceilaneous
ATTENTION;LOSE 10-100LBS

MOVING? WE BUY, almOst t:NerJ-.

NOW! Lose we:ghl & have more en- •

yourpocke~1,'JOWESTC8sh,l 2 00 ·
W 1,'.3ln, 549-6599.
• .
,

UIDr ·AB nalural pn:,dtJCIS!

:!.'9~~:: ~~~kl . argy

WWW.SIHOMETOURS.COM
OPEN HOUSES 24/7 ·

DINING TABLE ANO 6 chails for
salo, w/d, 2 t.wl lrames, 1 computer
!able. can 549-1992..

-Weekday (B-4:30) phone numbef

c:lass,fy or decf,ne any ad

1978 KAWASAKI KZ650, ;-a.tow,

lool<s and runs good, Well maln1,
musl sell, $900 obo, 457-7873.

Furniture

Electro:nics
You can place.your classified ad
on!ineal
http://clJssad.salulcicily.de.siu.edlll

·PALM PILOT V PDA for sale, $200
obo, call 549-5145.

than ever before! 1-888-~
4148.HerbalilelndepenclentDis!n1>-

BRAND NEW OCTANGONAL floor

cooler, aD glass, $4500. also a walk·
in s1ornge ~.$3000.call 967·
6354 or 534-2763.

Attention STIF·C
f're~br.i~n , 1JndC~r~da

Stevenson··Arms~.
eoo·

li'est Mi.ll St.·

pH. 549-1332 •

,NOH" Accepting
Reservations·· fez:

Fa11·2002·

PACE 16 • THURSDAY APRIL

25 2002

SUMME:1 BREAK? MOVING? Oon1
want to haul It? Bring It here! Some
cash In your pocl<cll Midwest cash
1200 W Main 54!H;599

APT AVAIL FOR 2-3 summor SU.'>-

_ledscrs, 2 bdnn, 2 bath, clean. ~,a-

3 & 4 LARGE BDRMS.
1·2 baths, rJa. w/d,
Call For Showlng (no po13)
• 549-41108
•
Free Rental Ust at 324 W Walnut

clous, close to campus, can Leah at

529-7035.

---------

- - - - - - ~ ~ - , ~~''.\!,:~:~.~1:'°ca"?°"
---IIUl.mlllliill-llo:illilioiiii

1 529-4549, leave ~ssage.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
Many Beau!ifut ne-,,t,
remodolod apartments.

. Studio.
One

Two Bedrooms
Priced to surt your needs

~ffN
457-4422

~~=i!':i,~~:.:

3 BOAi.iS, 2 bath, lalllO living room
Mth rireptace, rJa. w/d hookup, tra!;h
& wator Ind, $650, 4 rrules south of

<:;da/8, can 457-2035.

1 & 2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unfurnished, $240-$495, 1 bl1< from campus, no pots, trash Ind, greal loca•
lion. call 457-5631.

caldlstricl,caff 52S-5881..

I---------

-PA_R_K_P_LA_C_E_EA_Sl:_,re-s-ha-,-.lnt-1,- 1 :~~~:~~:~~.avail.

~~':"n!: ~,ft~
can 549-2831, not a pally place.

$365/mo, call 457-8760

SALUKI HALL. ClEAN rooms, util
Ind, S200/mo, across from SIU, sem

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER, I
bdnn, nonhwest slde of town. pe13
ok. $285/mo Obo, caa 351-11913.

529-2620
GOSS PROPERTY Manago,s
Apartmenls/Duplexes/House.

1 BDRM APTS, QUiel location.
Cdale can 1-1177•985-9234 or ceD. ·
922-4921,
•

lease, caJI 529-3815 or 529-3833.

SUBLEASE. HOUSE. MAY-AUG,

S225/mo, can 303-0998.

Roommates

ACCESSIBLE APARTMENTS! :..
NEAR SIU, Open in June for people

.

HUD subsidl.ted 1 & 2 bdnn. Rent Is
30% of Income. Heartland Ap1s, 805

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I SUMMER SUB, MAY JULY, 2bdrm,
FEM,111 .E NEEDED TO share 2 bdnn
house In quiel country selling,
522Smo, plus 1/2 ut;J. 565-1346.

2 bath, furn. dJw, w/d, S250lmonth.

~ ~ S L , 1-800-466-7722

can 457-6415 or 529-2954.

2 BDRM APT on MiA Street. dlrCdly
across fron, Pun.am Han. U1il incl,
, 5;540'mo, May-Aug, can 351-9180.
3 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath, w/d, ale, largo
deck. dose to campus. good cond,
from May to Aug. 529-9290.

GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
606 E Par!( 1 & 2 bdml duplex apl3,
no pcl3 please, 1-618-893-4737.

1 & 2 Ldnn apt avaa May ::,r Aug.
d'w, microwave, many elllras, 4575700.

HOLLYHOCK APTS, 613 $Washington, Cdale, 1 & 2 bdnn for
May/Auq. $400,$52Mn0, \valor,
trash, f<d, ne11 to SIU Police Depar1menl & Rec. 684-4626;

1 & 2 bdnn, ale, good location. ideal
for grads Of farr.i1y. no pets. yoar
lease. deposit. 529-2535.

Irlllliini«wiis ·=
St11d!t® AIPJa!trt~ii~nttSJ
Rent today for Summer &Fall 2002

.

~@·ADS
~~PARTMEHTS

1207 S. Wall .
···457-4123

M'BORO. 1 AND 2 BDRM. lg, dean. ,
$250-350/mo, lraSh, water, appl,
now carpel and blo, .6111-687'.1774.

Show Apt. Available

. ·• M•F · ;_,. •·Sat.··,:'
· l•S p.m.
11·2 ·

·•w11:t•eq11d1i ts.cam"

M"BORO, 1 ANO 2 bdnn, water/
trash pald, 15 min to SIU, $250 and

.up, 924-3415 Of- 457-11798.
. .·

1 BDRM APTS: 600 N Allyn, quiet
du;,, rJa, $375/mo, 605 W Freoman.
rJa, privalo dcc:k. dose to campus,
$375/mo, avaa Aug. 529-4657.
•2 BDRM APTS, close lo campus,
w/r! hookup, $425-SOO'mo, 1g bdnns,
can 529-4336 or 549-2993.
· ·

AFFORD.ABi.EtMNG~ ·
Washer.& Drier.-·· , ' '• .· ·

·. ·
··
°=--.
; · -,.- ..·.:,
c----.~:w·;·\··~_•·_
: Park Circle or.,.,,·
- £
. '.
: Furius_·
from $124
per pe11011
lied_.•
D.- e.

Effiden

1 bedrooms

. 806W.Co~
401 Eason
403 W. Freeman
905 E. Parle
318 E. Walnut

U..UBedrooms

1-

~·Look at
BROOKSIDE MANOR

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris l.ibmry,
now, nice, 2 bdnn, tum, ca,pel. ale.
605 W College, 516 S Poplar, 609
W College, 529-3581 or 529-1~.
2 BLOCKS FROM SIU, 1 bdnn
starting a1 S325/mo, can 457-6786.
, LG BDRl,IS, hrdwd floors, extra
lg living room & kitchen, ale, w/d,
no pets, May lease; 549-4808.

Newly r:emodeledr!
3Bedroomunits!!
Reserve yours today!!

iBedrocms .
403 W. Freem:m
404W.Mill
805 & 905 E. Parle
304 s. Polpar
1001 W. Walnut

All utilities and cable included.
· Safe, quiet, beautiful location.

Mobile Homes

401 Eason
404 W. Mill

Call for detail~ or Stop by

Newly Remodeled

Small pets allowed

905 E. Parle

· Some units include: war«-in closets, central ale, some

1200 East Grand Ave ..
6 l8-S49-3600
www.apartments.com

utifities included, laundry onsite, fans, declcs, up to two baths

Schilling Property Management
635 E. lUalnut
549-0895

·

www.daUyegyptlan.com/dawghousa/.ht.ml

•1

m n h fr

If nnnual In:, ,. I

ai

In f 11

Don't wait 'til the

last minute, i

;'1-

All Units ,City Inspected and Approved

Apartments-·

check ouq

Bonnie Owenl
Property Management
! Bedroom

i

518N.All}ll
312 1/l W. Cherry
-back apL
702 N. James
-409 W. Main
418 W. Monroe
314 W:Oak

616N.,\ll}n
1007 Autumn Ridge
708 W. Mll~l\)ball i\pts.
900,910, 920 E. \\alnut
-Phillips \1llage,\pts.
5GO N. \\'cstrldge
-WcslhlllClrcleApts.

. ;! Bedrooms
Grandplace Condoo
111 S. Forest
1002 W. Grand

F.mrtency

Bedronms ·

708 W. Mill -11,hall Apts.

412 E. llcster #C
1921 S. llllnolsA\'e.
401 W.Sycamore
Bonnie Owen Property l\lanagemcnt
·
816 E. Main St.
529-2054

Free water & Trash .
. . '. 1 s·edroom ·
.806 N. Bridge St (Duplex)

.lJ!!yry Effi cie ncies ·
(Grad and I.aw Students Preferred)

408 S. Popular #2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
(Coin operated washer & dryer)

~~z Miles

Wm 21 Kr29fil: Wgfil

Free Trash, Mowing & Water
1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments
2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Houses

Will1 Office

#1,2.
. .
·.
805W.Mainl2:;-~
806 1/2 2 N. Bridge St (Tnplex) 423 w. Monroe 12,
#3.4, s
. . 3 4 s·
905 W. Sycamore 11, 2 _
' '
210 S. Springer 14• ·.
805W.ll.ain#6
423 W. Monroe 11'

gBeJroom
905 W. Sycamore 13

(Wrtht:/d&caiports)

.....
11111

.Houses

z. Bedroom
~~~ta:.dcJeSL

804N. Bridge SL

·:~~.i~..• 409 W. Sycamore~
NO PETS

--•••- %---------••-••••-••--••••'"-••--•••·

~

:· ·

: College Arbor ,.. !
~_ ·
•
·· •
; 1,:,:,.~ruff .·.. •·.
.
~-.. :·
• ., t.. ,Hanogomont
: . .. . . .. . . · . . . :
~.. •·
. .457-3321~·
.·;,-.·•.
,.
·l~,.1 •~"'-

. Schilling Property

•SoJ!homorcs., UPP.Cr Classmcn &
Grad Stuocnfs Welcome

•

Sunm,nfall

I

U'livorsi!y, $450/mo, call

~1233.
LG 2 CORM api. avail In MllOrO, . • ·
pcl3 ok. water, trash and gas ln:Juded, $38511110, ~ 687•2_787. -.- · • ·

. - - - - - - - - - - - . 1 2 BLKS TO SIU, olfc, tum, ale. waler & trash, $210/mo, 411 EHester,
457-8798, special summer rates.

GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN, unfurn. 2 & 3 bdnn, soph-grad, see display by appt. no pets, 529-2187.

•.--•••--•-••-••-••

hrlun&

S575/mo, 457-11009.

=· S@iD1jlit~fr'N:

•--•,•~--.-"

Oa,etoairpm

Flrcdcndcsand 3lxdnxmsplil
ladapammlldr 311'4 pcr.im

room. ref & lease req, no pets,

furnished, 2 bdnn apl on Fonts! SI.
no pol'J. can 549-4586.

4 BDRM APT at 508 Ash,'$205/mo,
furnished, please can 457-4131 or
303-3879.

Swlmmilt&l'oal

2 BDRM. RESIDENTIAL area. nicely
decoraled, large kitchen and living

4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS.

$650 PAY5 ALL utilities en lalllO;

3 SUBLEASERS NEEDED for summer, ale, w/d. dJw, c!:ise to campus
can 529-5748 asJ< for Jessica.

e

260HMAPL1_Eikir-omcam--.

, 604 S

2 BDRM, FURNISHED apt. uta Included, le.lSil. good lorgrad student.
nopc13,caa684-4713. :· -:-::· -·-·:

CALL FOR SHOWING no pets,
549-4808
Free Rental Lisi at 324 W Walnut

Sublease

LG 1 BDRM, Oak Slroel. lg deck,
ate. shady yd. S285/mo, no pols,
avail May 15, 549·3973, 303-3973..

529-6045.

Apartments

M'BORO, FEMALE TO share a nice
_lg hOme. c:Jean & quieL w/d. rJa.
• car port. S200/mo, 618-684-5584.

Fuml,l:c,I

lease, IJ.ey or Aug. $285-$355,'mo,
529-3815.

2 BDRM, BASKETBALL, track & .
pond access,ble, on-site laundry & ·
".'!°~ super nice,

SUMMER SUBLEASE. ClEAN, 2
_FEl,_IAL_E_R_OO_',IA_TE_W_ANTE--0-for--- 1 bdnn house at 424 W Sycamore.
new townhouse, s min from campus S53Slmo. can 351-0496.
for sunvner, great loc:clion.
$233/mo, can Nikki at 549-7555.

9 or 12 month leases
Sjll(lous

LARGE STUDIO OR I bdrm. clean.
Ql>dl. p,ef grad. no pots, I year. ·

549-0081,also,:vailAug.

w/physical disJbo1:ty; mob,lily Impairment 0< brain injury, Barrier-free, . . .

SIU Qualified
Fram Sophomores to Gnids

"LARGE 2 BDRM APT, just came on
lhe mal1cet, NEAR Sil/, ample part.•
Ing, priced righl. 457-4422. · .. .

DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA· ..
IOUS, 1 &2bdnnapt. air.Incl
!er & trash. no pets, can 684- .
\14Sor684-6862.
CHECK OUT ALPHAS pl,,ces Wld.
dJw, -..hirtpool tubs, ma~ter suites,
garages. fenced dect<s, cal3 considered, 1-4 bdnn, avaa l,'.ay •June•
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, Chrisll.
alpha rental O aolcom,
www.dai.'yegyptlan.com/Alpha.html
COUNTRY SErflNG, 5 miles from
SIU, 1 bdnn, S400/rno, u:il Incl, avaa
now, 985-3923.

2 R00',1!; FOR rent In lg comforla•
ble house, tJm rooms, private bait:,
private entrance, d:ise to campus,
util Incl, summer & fall rental, 5299400.

O\JIET 2 BDRM, wry nice, dose lo
-BEA_UTI_FU_L_R_OO_r.:_:s_.WTTH--ki,-ch-- I campus, $390/mo, plMSO call Kelly
en, Quiol. clean. hrdwd'll13, in histori- al 529-3373.

Bedrooms

v\RGE 2 and 3 bdnn apts, 1 bl1c :·. rrom campus, an util Incl, off street
pa11dng lot, call 549-5729. '

3 LARGE BDMS, like,-, carpet•
ed, C:a, celllng fans, ceramic Ule
floors, lg deck, no peta, 549-4&08.

All have Washer & Dryer.

. Z. Bedroom ·· . . l Bedroom
909 W. Sycamom IA
· 909 W. Sycanoril 1B

i_P,edrtfm
: Wi1l1
Q.rr@-.·_ ·
309,402,404 & 407 ~- Jal!l!!s

S13 N. Davis•

i421~
w. Monroe".
RGBE m

• · --6~4145 or 684-6862.

•:~===
·2

APTS, HOUSES, & Trallera clos,J lo SlllDIO APTS, 605 W Freeman,'. , ,
BDRM. 1'.5 bath, w/d, d/w, \Jnity"
BRANO NEW, PROFESSIONAL ·
family, Beadlo Dr, 3 bdmi. 2 car ga,
'=:'.1°S27~1/2~Ch~,5~ ~ mge, breakfast nook, master suite
- - - - - - - ' - - - • 4657.
mo,s · ' • ·
$570-600lmo,caD457-8194,ClwB w/whlripool tub, porch, $990/mo,
457-8194, 529·2013, Chris B,
www.~:ai,.com1A1pha.lrtml:
Alpha.•anlalCaotcom.- ·
· Newly remodeled, air;, w/d, d/w ,
'OR4bdrmdosotocampus,2.; • BRECKENRIOGEAPTS2350SIL,
· Walldng disU!nCe lo campus
1/2 M!'ls, w/d, d/w, c/a. slaJling Bl ' '2 bdrm, unfum, w/d hookup, no pets
401 Eason
May or Ausi, no ' cf,splay 457-4387 or 457•7870.
, Schllling Prope~ Management:
CONDO ON GORDON LN, 3 bd:m;
C'DALE, CEDAR LAKE area, newer
.
549-0895.
2 master su!Uls, w.lh ~ - tub, 2
2 bdrm, avaJl August. d/w, w/d, pa-·
Avai1able now, Cambria2 bdnn ,
~prt,,.1a.SS60.s1a-es:i- apartment otriclency; doposll roquirod; S21Dlmo, caD 616-997•5200.
cony, ~99!1/mo; cats and tiny _dogs,
C'DALEIM"BORO, ON FAAM; 1
considered, 457-8194 or 529-2013.
BEAUTIFUL EFRC APTS 1ri C'dale·bdrm; c/a. wid. ci1y Wilier, tiunling &
www.dallyegyptian.oom!.;Jpha.html
hislOric <!istricl, quio~ doon, new
fishing on property, peaceful' area, .
appl w/d, can Van_Awlwn 529-5881,
lease. damage deposil. 684-3413.
GORDON LN. LG 2 bdrm, whirlpool
tub; hM l:ath oownstalrs, 2 c:a: ,03•
BEAUTIFULSTI!DlO APT
COUIITRY, NICE 2 bdim, sinaII
rage, patio, wtd. dloi. $850/mo; a1so
Wesi. sldool ciur,pus. ilO'My remoclTOWNE-511JE WEST
pots,ok, $450/mo~ ref requlrad, avail
avail
2
mas1er
suite
veraion
w/
nreeled,457--4422.
.
,
APARTMEtlTS AND HOUSES
June, can Nancy a1 sz.1sas.
placo, $92Cllmo, avail June/ Aug,
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-8194; 529-2013; Chris B.
CARBONDALE, VERY. NICE 2 bdnn
NEAR
CRAB ORCHARD lake, avan
457-5664;
www!Jaily"IIY¢an.com.AI.PHA.h1ml
on quiet West Lake Ad; no pots,
now, 1 bdrm w/carporl and storage
Cheryl IC, Paul, Dave
$425/mo, Incl walor, caQ 549-4686.
&
o1 closet
area, no~ $275/mo, 549-7400.
youcoyen,dL:....

~2,~~;:=.~:

, A~n::i1;;:~, .. _

J;,~~~n

~Fwl'l':vw~"fl.:;':1~~-

..,.,...,.we~

-1GE-soRMS lots

In our 2 bdnn's on lhe hlD al ,

M'BORO, 1 BDRM, d/w, w/d, car~
port. $435.'mo, can 684-5339.

eonog,, w/d, d/w. Some wilh t.5

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet; alr, no
pols, $2GQ/mo, 967·9202 ci 687·

LARGE WXURY 2 BDRM TC.Wk

!h.f;;i'~:$275/~ll!OfLNo
HOUSES, nowcons!ruC:lion, WI~

4577.

d/w, c/a. swimming. fishing. avai1
now,May&_Aug,GlaidCl!yRd;

NEW CONSTRUCTION; 1 BDRM
· luxury, on Lake Front, d/w, fire-·

4 LARGE BDRMS;
1·2 baths, c/a. w/d;
C_ALL FOR SHOWJHG (no pots)
549-4808
• .'
Free Renlal flSI al 324 WWalnut.

' 3 LG BDRI.IS, 1 ball!, c/a, wid,,
: CALL FO_R SHOWING (r.o pots)

4BDRM.3bdrm & 1 bdrm,an....,,y,
nlco,nopo'.s,calllordela!ls,6846868 do-ys or 457-7108 evenings.

-·•··-HURRY FEW AVAILABI.E...-..
'' - - ~9-3850 . - · - -

549-4808

.

,r-ree Rental list al 324 W WalnuL

_.JiOUSES iii lHEBOOt!I~~

4 BDRM, SUPER NICE; neaicanipus, cathedral ceif,ngs, hrdwdlJlrs,
1.5 bath, 549-3973; ce0303-3973.

soiw oweiJS ~ 31xlmi, 1 bath,
newly reniodelec!. $650/mo, avail
now, Caill 985-;4184•.

701 N CARICO, 2 bdmi and study,
wld, eJa. fenced yaid, $450/mo with
a S300 doposi,; call 54!Hi861.
APTS, HOUSES, & Tr'&leis close to
SIU, 1,2. 3, 4; and 5 bdrm, furn. call
529-3581 or 529-1820, B,yan!3. ·
BEAUTIFUL; SOU!hwesl, 1600 sq It
house, 8XC c:ond, family ~ - avail
· May, 52!!-5881.
,

~ ~ - -&Au~=avall
.·

2 & 3 BDRM; c/a, w/d, nice & quiet

area. now, May & Aug 549-0081
www.burl<propertles.c

2 BDRM HOUSES avail ln August,
ale, 1g )'ds. lawn maint. can 5492090.
2 BDRM HOUSES, S3..."0-500/mo,
on SIU bus route, no pots, can 5494471.
2 BDRM, 408 1/2 S James, $350/mo
availnow,351-0202.,

2 BDRM, 705, N James, ela. new
carpe~ garage, avail now, t48Qlmo,
2 bdrm w/swrt,, $480/mo, avail Aug,
.
call 529-4657.

SOUTii51, 2 bdrm, QUiol local'"fl,
avail May, $275/mo, 351-7199.

H
.. o·u··se·s··

manyextras.54~.

NEA.q THE REC, 2 bdnn, 1.5 bath,

NEW 2 eonM; LBka Ashley Ap!S,
lakeside IMng, Giant Cll}• School
Arna, c a l l ~ or 534-8100•..

ale.

NICE 1 BDRM; furn. carpel,
30S
N Sprlng3r, 320 WWalnut, $325:~ . can 529-1820, ~ 1 :

GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Studio

apt, beautifully remodeled, i,oar SlU,

delails457-4422. ,

l:KlUSES
~·' lBAlLEfili

~
'"NOPETS

~
457-5790

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2 ·
bdrm. appl. $700/mo, w/d; 3 bdrm
, furn, 5720/mo, no pets, 549-5595.

Townhouses
HEARTLAND PROPERTIES
306 W Co.'lege, 3 bdrms,
fumlunlum. ela

Call For Showing (no pe!S)
· 549-4808

Free Renlal list al 324 W Walnut
RENi.OL UST OUT, come tiy 508 W 2 BDRM, A!C, ~ I.,;atio.-,, looal
Oak. in box onlhc port:!>, 529-35lll _ forgradso,!arru1y,nopets, year
or 529-1820, Br)-ant Rentals.
lease, uepos:1._~2535,.
·

off stnie1 parldng; cal:i conslderod, •
$470, 457-8194, 529-2013, Cll1s B;
www.dailyogypllan.Alpha.h!ml

: 4· bdrm- 503,505,511 S Ash
319,321,406,WWalnul
,

2 BDRM TO\'iNHOMES, waterlncl; .
: c/a. qu1et, no pets, 529-4301.

3bdrm-321 WWalnt.1,405SAsh
. 3101,313, W Cherly,
106,SForosl.306WCol!ego

_[)uplexes

'. 2 bdnn-4-06, 324 W Walnut

2 & 3 BDRM duplexes, available In
August. $500/mo, for more ln'.o call
,549-2090.

1 bdnn-207W0ak,802WWalnul,
3101 W Cheny, 1061 S Fcrest

C'DALE, 3 BDRM. quiet neighbor•
hc:ldon dead end s!nlel, avan now,
6111-53+1)361.

CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets)
2 BDRt.1;11/2baU,, w/d,d/w,
privacy lanced patio, t.-nf>.Jm, no
pets, close 10 rec and undelJ)aSS,

SS30/mo, 9 mo lease or 1 year

w/discount. 606 S LJl9an, 203-0654.
2 BORM. APPLIANCES, near Cedar
Lake Beach; nci pets, $450/mo, call
618-303-5595 .>r 549-3372.
AREA JUST OFF Cecar Creek RO.
2 bdrm, alr, caipet. no pots. can 521·
67<:1, Iv mess.
·

549-4808 ·
Free Rental~ al 324 W Walnut

3 BDRM, 1 baih. ale, w/d, private.
screened por::h. 1 yr lease, no pets.
avail June 15, $650/mo, 549-5991.
3 BDRM. FENCED yd, pets 01<. cla.
w.'d hookup, 1201 N Bridge,
S600/mo, avail now, 351-0202.

3 BDRM HOUSE for rent, naarcampus, $500lmo, 306 S Graham, ca,.

==~~~

.

d/w, whirlpool ALPHAS~
tubs, master suites,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CHECKOUT

garages, fenced decks, ca!S ~
ered, 1'4 bdrm. avail May•JuneAug,457-8194or529-2013,ChrisB.
a!pharenlal@aol.com.
,
w,,w.dailyegiv,ia:1.con#Jphahtml
COUNTRY LIKE. 3 BDRM ale, lg yd.
pets ok. garage, wld. $780/mo, 5293507 or 521·3811, avail now.

3 BDRM HOUSE near campus,
deck, carpet. w/d;a/c; riodogs, May

15, '$675,201-1087

i:~~Jt;,:,-:UAI~:~.

3-4 BDRM HOME. S200/mo; per

bdrm. boaUtiful country setting.

AVAIL NOW, EXi""MAnlce 21>:lrm
duolex, $450/mo. $450/dep, w/d., air.
quiet resklenlial oolghborhood. nexi
t:> CDale Green Earth; 549,;3295 or

swimming pool privileges. near Go!!
Course. no pets, ref requ.'red.. 5294608.

~~~:n:~-.~.:f':'7.
I
I

·-1
I

. '3 BEDROOM.

·> .-I-0:XiJRY

··.rp,\r~~9I\• ·_S

-:

·.· .:

:•514 S. Ash 16,. :_
•507 S'. Beveridge '1; '2
•509 S: Beveridge 'VS
,• 513 S. Beveridge '1, '3, '4
•309 \V. Colleg~ '1, '2, '3; '4
.•400W. College '3 . .
~ 501 W. College 'l, '2
•S03W. College 'J, '3
•509_ S. ~wlings '4

·-~

.,
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NEW CONSTRUCllON AND MW!y

CLASSIFIED

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM. Vl'ty nico,"w/d
hookup, waler & trash provided,
•

remodeled houses on Mir. St,

SMOKERS WANTED'

LAST CHANCE
• EARN QUICK'
;:',:1o~~•i:':~e~="• S350'rno, 967-6354 or 534-2763.
MONEY
•
549-7292 or 534-7292.
VERY NICE. QUIET & shady park.
SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE
Participati~g in T"508rch.
.
-NEW
__CO_N_sm_U_CT_IO_N___
3_bd-n,-,2- l ~~
Women& Men, 18-50yoarsold,
who qualify and complete tho study,
~~~~: dlw, y<ld.
5332 or 529-3920ci!or 6.
are needed to participate in research, student• and non-students'
lliE DAWG HOUSE
NICE 3 BDRM house, ale, basewelcorr.e. Oualificalions dolermlned
THE
DAILY
EGYPTIAN'S
ONLINE
,
ment. w/d, S Beveridge, 1 yoar
by screening process. 453-3581.
HOL'SING GUIDE AT
lease, SG751mo, call Mike P, 312·
ttp:llwww.oailyegyptian.com'da
923-6700.
house.h::t,I
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdnn,
NICE 4 OR 3 bdnn, 300 E Hesler, 2
SUB, FLOATER, & l.1:nch Person
furn, shed, avail now and !or AuQUSI.
balh, living & dining room, carpel,
positions open, teacher qualified
no pets, 1-4 weekdays. 549-55!?5.
aJc. 529-1820 or 529-3581.
prelened, caQ 4SNl142, Gilbert
3radley Leaming Center.
NICcR 2 BOR',i home for I.lay 15th
c/a, wld, $460 plus utn, prof grad or
WORK FOR TECHNOLOGY lead•
old«, no ""95, 457-2724.
er ln Wireless CommunlcaUonsl
Lool<ing lor Individuals who are very
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING,
strong in people and sales. Make
3 bdrm, 2 baths. c/a. wld,
hourly plus commlssion on each
2 covered decks, no pets.
phone that you sell We ere looklng
Aug Jeasa, ~9-4808.
for winr:ing personalilles,
reliable, and honest irnfrviduals
QUIET 2 BDRM bungaJOws 'n
looklng for a great part•lime
Mboro, avail lor Juoo. lg yards, pets
opportunity lhat want to J:ive great
ok, S38Slmo ca!l 687-'Z787.
lime working. If you are not high
energy, don't bother to apply. Some
travel required. Apply al 1334 E
Main or rescmes may be emailed to

_: n1:E n1:E
~

mi

~.

5 bdnn houses, all with w/d,
c/a. list of addresses in yard

5250 A DAY poten!iallbartending.
training provided, 1-800-2.93-39B5
ext 513.

·t 408 S Popular & in Daily Egypian -Oawg House Website, under
aper Rentals·, no pets, call 684•

APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES
Paul :i~;is'!~ntnfs
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave

_we have you coverodL..••••

=

Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No Coor-t<>-

=14::::.5 .::;<>~,;:;~;::,wc,,::S=E-s'=2."'1D=e=w=EST--..I I

r=~~~nlyS10 lo

BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, WILi.
TRAIN, exc pay, Johnston Cily, 20
minutes from C'dal~, call 932.9402.

BOOKKEEPER, 37 112 hrs/week.
S8/llrplusfiberal fri:>gi,s, compuler

---------1 knowledge req. associates llegroe

WEDGEWOOD lilLLS. 3 t.onn
house, furn. no pets, close to campus, avail Aug, 549-55!11.

Mobile Homes
____ MUST SEE I 2 bdnn tra:ler.........

. i=:~~:.fe! ~~~'. ~=~:.:~.1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close t:, campus, $225-$400/mo,
water& trash included, no pets, call
549-4471.

2 BDRM HO!.!ES, waler, sewer,
t-as.~ p'ck•,p and tawn care, launJromat <>-"' promises, Glisson MHP,

or equivalent exp, EOE, apply at
409 N Springer.
.

Chenique Heath.
De11iia Scott .~
F To~;ya.Nortiz~m .• Victoria f!u~kett'
~ · 11ia Dorsy
.. ·Kristi Baiotto ·.

t::

~~a:;',;,,";,~oo,:':.!s.!':.:

:Sa~ r=~~~~'.enm-

for applicati.:o .:.'l!I furlher deta.ils.
FEMALE CASHIER NEEDeD In pm-

,

::l

'..

M

m:E TI:ZE_ rn:E TILE TILE TILE' m:~ '

I

Ql/Cfass .~~
P{~cirYo~r 9ltfs. With

: cau renters find vonr
·. UsUngs 011 tile · '..

' .fhe:ver.y ile.~1'

JJ'HlJHJff ~ ·
They can ifyou;e
listed at the
Dawgll_ousefc

FUl.l

SeHStorage
Autos, RVs, Boats, Etc.
Outside Storage Also Available
5X10; 10X10 un;ts available
Cornmen:ial; Residential

457-4405
South on Glant City Blaci<top

POOLS BY DAN
In Ground Pools
1-800-353-3711

Daily Egyptian Classifieds
Selected ?S the best classified section
amon~ lll!nois col~egiate newspapers by
the llhnors Collegiate Press Association
.
-. .two years in rowt.

Presc:hoo!/Daycare. Must meet an

l.lHP. 2301 S lllinoisAve, 549-471~.

.

~

tT.I

MONEY'S STORAGE

ing appfications for imme<f,ate open-

616 E Park, 457-6405, Roxanne

-~ .
~

Need S\craqe For The Summer?

DELI CLERK/CASHIER, NOW tak•

DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN based

~

LAWl'I I.IOWER, WEED trimmer &
chain saw repair, i:251 Boskyllell
Rd, 549-0066.

:ng at Arnold's Markel, must be avail
<luring holidays& br8"ks, 1.5mi
south on Hwy 51, no phone calls.

m

·

; : Tifau: Gillespie
"'1 Jessica Sellett

J OHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY·
WORK, Painting lnterior/Exle1lor,
Power Washing, Exterior Ma.intenance, Kitchen & Balh, Reola~
ment Windows & DOOIS.
YINSURED, Cell 529-3973.

COLOR GUARD INSTRUCTORPicimeywle HS-Marching SeasonSend Resume to: Stephen Cann~. PCHS, 600 E Water, Pckneyville IL 62274 .

qualifications for state rocensing,
computer slulls. supeN\sion of work-

2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED tralle,,

-

mwaDs@aJamosapcs.com
Pleas~ c:,py In e-maR, attachments•
w::i not be accepted:,. .
·

·

r

,.,· ·, ::i,

Pi Sigma: Epsilon
~ • Cl~ss of GaQtnta, Iota

a

•

: :·, . ·•·.:

·

~ •.

Commercial
Property

J

.

; ,(on9ratufatieijS.

~=~:~s:;:;:

w

·•:

n1:E·m:E ..m.:Eri:iE n1:E :

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mech.Vlic. H.i makes house calts.
457•7984 or mobile 52S-8393.

TOP SOIL WAIL call Jac:ib's Truck•
Ing 687-3578 or 528-0707.

sncp, call 529-36S8.
2 BDRMS, AVAIL May, trash pickup,
w/d hookup, c/a, gas heal, can 5845S24.

3 BDRM, 2 batn. sun,4n garden tub,
cla. wld, S400/mo, privale iot. avail
8/1, 687-1774.
BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOME park,
new 1, 2 & 3 bdnns, dlw,w/d, tum,
ale, ava3 spring.summer & fan, r.tarl•
'"II at S200/mo, for :noro inlo can,
618-l'..at-1422.
CARcONDALE, 2 BDRI.!. located in
•QUial park, S150-S475/mo, can 52,;.
2432 or 684-2663.
C'OALE, $235/MO, EXC NEWLY
REMODELED, VEF,Y CLEAN 1
bdnn duplex, between 1oga"'51U,
gas, waler, trash, lawn care incl, no
pets, C..?9-3674 or 534-4795,

2002 ·CLASSIFIED
f\,DVER.TISING POLICY ,:

FUN & HAPPY Gymnas-.-s & Swimming instructa:3 wante<l, call Scott at
61 B-997-3505.
GIAIIT CITY I.CDGE, 1':l.ing applications for the following posffions,
...,rvers-experience prefer,ed
hosl_:!ss-professional attire required
dishwashers & bussers
apply In person call for inlo 457·
4921

TWO ADORABLE 8 week old kltlens free to a good homo(s), can

or

. nati:lg assistant for a Carbonclale reattor, rmst have exc organizational
s!<ills & computer ski!I!.. good sense
of humor, must be positiv::, n""'1<
learner, multi-tasl<er, & high
mus! have own transpor'.ation,
pwase send relerences in addition
to r£SUmO to Realtor, PO 001159,

i;!!!I- -~.. .!a'j..,... -r,2. ..-=,- -

C'OALE. 1 BDRM, S235/n'.o, 2 bdrm
S250-S400/mo, waler, pas, lawn &
trash ind, no pets, 800-293-4407.

agon,ent for Day Training program

port. on private acreage, avail May
or Aug, call !i4li-7867 or 967-7867.

Big shaded yards

Grea:.re'!'JS

I!I
I

13'.h, PO Box 938, Murphysboro.

EXTRA NICE, 1, 2 & 3 bdnn fum,

ale, riear campus, no ;,et:;, call 5490491or 457-0609.
FROST MOBILE H'.)MES, 7. odnns,
$250/mo, $300/n>J, SIU bl:s route,

·,er; dean, -G7-3S24.
LOW (-ryST HOUS!J,,'G, don't niss

out for summer and fa~. 2 bed,
S225-$45Qlmo, pet ok, 529--44«.
MOBILE HOME. 2 ml •Ja31 of
C'Dalo, 2 bdrm, ver; ,:,~,-. water,
trash. lawn care inclwed, wld, c/a.
N::> PETS, 549-3043.

MOBILE HOMES FROM $175-$400,
water Incl, no pets, 529-4301.

PART• TIME, HANDY person for
general gruoon work, Apply to: PO
Box 310, Mboro, IL 62CS6.

·

an academic-minded indivldual to

help lonance education, w/lree sir,g!e
apl & a!lowanees. Must be a grad,
student or 24, bondable, mature, no
c:lminaJ ,=rd. .w/good oral communication slai,,,. Past oxp helpful. A;,piy In perso,1.~I 1201
or
phone 457-41~'3.

swan

8000.
NOW RENTING FOR Aug, 2 bdnn, .
no pets, ,iean, aHor;!able, SIU bu:.
lO'J'.O, call 549-1600.

Phone 457-4123.

hr:/ddy, M-F. startatS5.50-7.50it,,
cpponunlly for piece work. Apply at
1207 S Wall St Bam-Spm. by 5/1/02. '.

.I

.!J
I'
•·

a

K

l:l

.

Printer's Assistant

I

r.

presses.

11

•

•

a

•

g

• ·•

•

a

Newsroom ·
.
P.Thel Daily EuyptJan is accepting appUcntlons f,,r the

II foaoMng nowsroom poslti0n$

m

jl

QuarkXpr es5

l:.e- Fncrude
resume to apply.
•
•••
·••••

I

SUII.MER JOB CARBONDALE,
siarting May 14, labor !or general
cleaning & :ight maintenance, In apl
complex, e,perience halpfu~ 8
..

NiCE 1 & 2 BDR;A on SIU bus route,•
maintenance on slta, $180-$275,
avail now, May .I. Aug, call 549-

~~~~~;~~~~~is

•

be

·.
All classified ad,·enisini: must
processed
before 2 pm to appear
the next day's publication, ,
AnythJng proc;essed after 2 pm will go in the follo1'ing
day's publ_ication.
·
,
·,

I

. j _ n~~~sr'::J'.• networking, and HTML

1.-. Must be enmlled at SIU for at feast
:_.- 6 credit hours.
,fieMust be enrolled for summer semester
PIZZA COOKS, PT, some k;r,cn
·I
.IO- ~g.~~9 mechanical aptitude a plus. .
hours needed, noat appearance, ap,
ply in person, Ouatro's Pizza, 21 B W
1/o· !"revio_us· press experience helpful
Freeman.
' : · rncfudmg that on smalf sheetfed form ·
RESIOENT ASSISTANT
For SIU qt.3fifl<ld apt complex start•
ing faff 2002. Good opportunity for

I

The Dailr Egyptian is hiring student
workers for summer positions.
Macintosh Technician

S-fe. Experience df Photoshop,

TRUCK driver needed lhru summer,
COL is helpful but not req. send re:::ime with salary e-:pecta!ions 10 PO
Box 2587, Carbondale IL 62902.

Some pels alli>'Md.
Sch;;fing Property Management
549-0895.

''

,
Classified advenising "!nning with the Daily
Em1>tlan will not be automatically renewed. A calllxack.
will be given on th.e day of cxpiratio_n; If customer is· •
not, at the phone number littcd on their account it is
th_e respo!'sibillty of the c~s.tor.ier to conta.;t the Dailv'
Egptian for ad renewal;
. '
,
·

1

serving 2du11S with developmental
• d'osabilities. Groat houJs working
9".30 am to 2:30 pm M-F, S9.S010.50 per hour with 27 paid d3ys off
per year, Apply to START. 20 ti.
MATEi'IIAL HANDLER/LOCAL

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

If!!!!.,.

1Tllon.'t
Lazyl~
Gel A Real Job This Summer. .!J

LPN MED PASSES and case man-

On

The Daily Egyptian cannot be respontible for·
~Ore than one day's incort"cct insertion (no exceptions) •
Advcnisers arc responsible for checking their ads for. ·
er.ors on the first day they appear. Erro ...s not the fault
of the :-.J,·ertiser which lessen the value of the adver,
tiscment will be adjusted;

t~
:
·ae

energy,

62903.

=·

Your Ciassifled Achertisem~t For Errors
The First Day Of P~blication

IMMEDIATE OPENING, PIT coordi-

rentapartroontincarbondale.r.om

C'DALE, NEAR CEDAR Lake, nice
12 x 60, ale, sto.-age buildir,g,

Pleas~ Be Sure To.Check' .·

61~4-l=l!>tdetails.

I

'!'ii

J•

Classified,:idvcrtising must be paid in advan~e
except for those accounts with' established' credit, A scr•
ilice charge .-,£$25.00 will be adt!ed to the advertiser's
~ccount for every clieck returne.-l'to tl-:eUaily Em1>tlan:
!lnpaid by the ad,•ertiser's bank. E:irly cancellatloris of

::r::~i:c~:~-;~ob~~'i,';fo:;ei~~t~;::;-ice
!I : t!~"!:';
the cost of processing.
1

·

f

•

1
1 ,

11

.'iii
• ,_
I

for the Sum11~ 2002

.

I
All ail\'t.-=ti,lng submitted to the Daily El:)1>tian :
is subject to approv.;J and m:iy he revised, rejected, o;::
~~celled at an~, time.
··
· ·

::=JJ,:; !:t~',1~~l)U~~~e,~nc:lcift? ~';!U:~k ,- !I
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~:~~aJ:~T~uirc J 1~
f·good atand1ng and be emolled in at least G c.--edit ho~. , 1

,
. The Daily Egyptian 35'Umcs no li:,l,ility If f.-,r
:my reason it becomes nccess:uy to omit any.advenise-'·.
mcnt.

j. • Ph<>tographers

,
A sample.of all =iii-order Items must be • .;~
;·1it•cd·and approved prior to deadline for publicatlin, .

0~

• •Reporters

.

:·

·

_ . . _ .. u,
Copy Editors /,:>age Designer., 1-...,......-...,
· sO- Graphic Designer . . .
Columnists
.
.
'· _
. .

lj'•

l

•a! ,'

J!
,I!•
I · Pick up an applicati_cin at.t,h~ Daily Egyptian; Rm 1259 • ! ,
i-,
. Co_mrriunieations B1111ciing today! - . , : J ,·
ri · 536-~·3:~l l_.,,·· iJ ..
· ',

1

·"ii.I-_ -1;.--.al...a. -1.·•iiil;,;_

No ads will bcmls,cl~ssiflcd; .

Place ;our ad by phooe ... 61S..S:i6-:33ll',Mo~da1L_.: l ,
FridaY_. Sa,~'. ~.o.4130 p,m. or,,vfSlt our office In the
C~':!':un!":'t\oni Buildi!'g: ~m !~5~:;
· ''

_._.1 .

" Adve,-tislns:;only Fa•:# 61~53,~324~; ,,

..

-·:

-·----- ____________
-

.,..

________:,;·~---
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McLeod Theater presents

{Me !?/leaalJJ, !7f,~t-~
by qeorge FarQ.uhar
Directed by Rebecca Ashe! Brii;ht
April 24th. 25th, 26th & 27th at 7:30 PM
. April 28th al 2PM

For ticket infonnation, crul 453-3001-

At}1 , ~rtf fne. ?ope dech.recf
-pe,cf.op,,i;{,'t\ 0. ai'ftte ! Ar1d -th4~~
~ocl11ess, be.~U.L.lSe I· W'IS (eerl~
Co,•,Jv. sed oue r +¼ a+- 011.e.
·
"fhu.rtkS hr. c.lei:1.r:"'5 +-~-"-1u.~ 1 -:3"o"'llf Keq//~.~'.·

~.I'/"//··'
,,'?
'\

'-

//.

/

"

.,(

'

·I -·

~· ~;:: ~/:\.!:~!. /~-~--j;,~"~°5

..... , 1-s ..

o~·ily: Horoscopes

Let'5 Save ~ecatur· by Seth Dewhirst

Iii

fni'fn.\./41 fi;)i"? ~

' By Lifida c 6!ack '

THAT SCRAI.IB.LED wo_ RD AM_E
t,yHMrlAmold andl.lih!J;lrion

~ \.YJ ~~

G.

Todays Birthday (April ~ 5). You could do quite well
in business this year. Find a need and fill it. It's some,thing for v,,hich you have a natural talent. This is going ·
to be a lot of work; but nothing you can't handle.
To get the advantage, check the.day's rating: 10 is tre
easiest day, o the most chalienging.
·
_
Aries (March 21-April 19} • Today is a 7 • Your brain
is bubbling over with questions, idets and aeativity;
Lucidly, you have somebody to talk to about it.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) 0 Today is a 7 - Your finan•.
cial conterns should be alle\'iated soon. The work you've
b~n doing will inaease in value. If you stick to your
budget, you'll achieve abundance.
·Gemini (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 7 - You're get- ·
ting stronger in more W.)'1 than one. 'Jenus. the planet •
symbolizing l:we, is going into your sign. Mars, for asser•
tion, _Is already there. So is Saturn, for experiente.
cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today is a 7 • Want to
brighten u;, your home at_ a prite )1lU can afford7 Martha
Stewa_rt has lJOthing on youl Use your imagination and
show her haw it sho~ld be done.
·
L_eo (July 23•Aug. 22) • Today is a 7 • Somebody who
was rather intimidating is becomini 1nore·or a friend.:
Your charms are working! That. and the effort you've
made to understand.
Virgo (Aug. 23~SepL 22) - Today is a 7 - Past efforts
finally start paying u;;, and not a moment too soon. , .
Money that's due could finally arri,-e, or perhaps you1I
get that raise or promotion.
on~~:J~•:;!;10 '!t~u·::::.;: ~~r ~;!e~i~ffort
8

~:fe:': :iae::U~!~~es, lnl
. N""~=ld! ~- . ~:.,~;~~~0;0~:::t~:n~::~:;~:a:~~=s,Errto',YGG'
0 . ,·,· . '
• \l1:; l~=~o
to lorm lour orllinary wonfs.
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(c)2'JC2,;TRIBUNEMEDIAieR'vttEslNC.

_oi,aib,_u_\•_.d_ by Kn,_ight Ridder/Ti_{';'_ ~"~.

Wesf:Matn._st

549~'6124··
;~----·····••.•··"········· ·: . ·.. ...
·

Present this ~oupon
. . , atany .
Check into Cash &
receive $10 off your
first tr~n·saction·fee!
D:.iring visit,· plea~e present vc1J.id photo

m~p:1::~~{~~;-~:;.t::r:;:.:::fs~·;~Time,10
tuminthepaperwork.Letpeopleknowwhatyou'vc _

if you won or lost. ~ther is ca1-se for teleoration.
:
Pisces {feb. 19-Ma:dt lfl) • Today is a 6 • A loved
' one is havini; diffitulty now, and you_ca_n help. This per•
son needs ta ti:ke a more roundabout route to whatever
is belnii soughL Ari ol_de; person yvu blow can help. Put
(All5wers lon\orrow) ; in,.• good word. Be the link.:~

Ju,rlbl:l\:' POUND,' GUARD PLENTY 'ANYONE ,
Ans~r. What she beca<M When st,,, ta~ t:fl!llish

·,

911

isveryrc.~antic.Oothatnow. ,
Sagiturius(Nav.ll•Dec.ll)•Tadayisa7-Didyou
know that yours is the slgn of wisdam7 But you still
have to go through the steps. You11 be am,zed at how

aminoe
citcldd letters
form the su!J)ril,e answer; as ,
s~ed by the above cartoon.

1-,_...,.:,..;;....,---.--._ . . , _

Y~lerday-s

·Carbondale

ID, most recent 30-day bank statslT!ent ·
a~,d proof of income.;,·

WH!:N ·!:iHE
, . ,t.,ten doing. Send out bills for you, sCIVices. You don't •
SNATCHED TI-If=
I usually like this part of the job, but it could be almost
Rf:MOT;'=OONTROL.
fun.
, . .
. •. . .
.
• HE SAi() IT WAS·
Aquarius (liii;20·Fcb. 18}. Today is an 8 • See7 Isn"t
A_:__
itgettingbetter7Funnythliigis.itdaeSn'tmud!matter

""·-'-'---"'~,_...._..,_...___.___,:

~

It's, Quiel<,: Easy & Confidential!

La!~;~~:~~~23-Nav.21)•T~daylsa7_-Sometimes
0

-' !

~~~~.n:.

1

·,~ NEPOR,·

We_ cash your personal check now. · .
You getthe money you need and we hold
yotJr check.

~:~:~~:.)~:~~~"':i°t~! 1:~:~~~:=i~':~%~~'
rner more diffiadt. But planning for your future together
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CUSICK
thcbaby?DickVitucC111moanand who choose to go and work their
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24 whine all day about how these t:uls off straight out of high sch~L-toumaniJnt-~ch'~
~n.1
young
guys skipping out on school Tha_t's what they want to do for a
BASEBALL
· : • ·'.'. · : · 'Afchita State earned the top spot in
is ruining the college game. That's · · living, and more power to them.
· · · the poTI with 76 points, induding six first
problems. And ~bile everyone has easy to say when you ~it couruide at
Look around your classri-,ems.
. Baughman to .
place .votes. lhe Shoders were closely
their problem•, some an: more con- every g.imc and return home to a Ask some of your fcllo·.v students
fO:lowed
by
lffinois
State,
v.hkh
eamed
and
exposed
than
others._
safe,
wry
neighborhood
or
a
fivethis
question for me• .A.J.e you worksequential
:attend. le.adership ..
71 points and one first place vote. Drake
ing hard in your stu-:iics because you
The irony here is that the passage- star hotel.
conferer1ce ·
and Evar1SV11le each eamed a fust place
w:iy to a beucr life indeed is basket- ·
The prospect that a high school want to !cam? Or do you want a
.Saluki _ baseball player Nick vote as wen.
ball for some families. So in a!l actu- phcnom may skip out on school has good grade so you Clll graduate and
Baughman has bero selected to repre:,
lhe Salukis eamed 28 points, with
ality,you could say that basketball is greatly affected the college game. mO\'C forward in life?_I !mow what
sent SIU at the 2002 NCAA Foundation no votes for first place.
life under these circumstances. ·.
· It's changed the w:iycoachcs recruit my answer is.,
· leadership Conference:.to .·take· place
A lot of people aiticizc guys to- · and the way fans fccI :ibout their
IfSpor1.s I!lumated recruited me
May 26-30 in IJ!ke Buena Vista, Fla. . ·· · u
I
ed
no end for skipping out on college. teams.
, ' .
,
out of high school, promised me a
Baughman, -a sophomore -·from n.0 mer nam
. They say for cvcry success story like . And it is hurting college basket- . job and s:iid that within fM: yun
Bloomington, was one of 300_athletes golfer of the week .
Kevin Garnett or Darius Miles, ball; no doubt about it. But it's also I'd be a rcgubr contributing writer if
selected to attend the event. which wm
SIU senior Brian Kolmer was named
there's notorious talcs of Leon aiding singlc-~nt families aaoss I worked h:ud enough. this column
: be. hosted at Disney's Wide World of the Missouri valley Conference Men's
the· country, who, without basket- would be the tumblcwccd blowing
.Smith and Korlcone Young.
:Sports and Coronado Springs Resort , Golfer of the Week Wednesday.
Oftentimes the guys that aren't ball, ·would continue to. struggle aaoss my fonmn college career.
·
A• history major, Baugh~,' has a : . · Kolmer shot a season-low 70 at the
. rc:idy ::.nd hm: no business trying to . each and c:very day. If it W2S your It's a stretch, I know, but }'OU get the
··,3.854 grade point ,average and was:. ·1naugurat' Bullet
llfinois State
make the jump arc victims of ques- mother or your father or your linle point.
·selected because of his academic Intercollegiate Championship Apn122 '
tionable advice from lungers-on, brothers and sisters stuck in a situaThat's just my _two cents. Some
achievements, community service
Kolmer also made the All-State team,
- sports agents, ··.summer - league , tion; what would you do?
people l= every aspect of college
. involvement, his role as baseball repre- along with teammate 9'ad Dunker.
· ·coaches and so forth: And like any · · ' Now maybe this is because I'm _life, and that's great. But not every; sentative on the Student Athletic
other job or profession, some guys young and haven't hacl as much life body is meant ·to go to college.
arc going to fall through the cracks. exploration as some· people, but I · Some people rlrcady know wlut
aod
I'm not advising anyone who can alw:iys thought you went to college theywwt to do in life and an: rc:idy
play a little ball to blow off college to earn your degree so·you can get a to start doing it. _· ·. · : - , .' ~ is the sixth aMual leadership '·water Ski Club
conference, v.hkh. was aeated in 1996
and wait to get drafted.All I'm say- _··good-payingjob tha1you cnjcy/tolAnd for those of you out there
by the NCAA Foundation
third in Cincinnati
ing is that for the NBA no- crate.
gifted enough to do so, I_ say make
with the OfM1PS/life Slwls Program. '. ,
The SIU water ski dub placed tl-.ird ·
doubtm, even ifit m= pine time
If you want to play professional that jump. Because sometimes
' •
·
·
· this weekend at the Brew-Ski Classic on
· the first few yars, you\-c got to basketball, and an: one of a select dreams do come true, so take the
GOLF·
Extreme Water Sports Lake just outside
respect t.':cir choice to go. .
few in· the world tucnted enough to opportunity and run with it. Go
of Cincinnati.
Still, people shake their heads . do so, why not jump at the chance if ahead and give it the no-college try.
Maggie
Wilfiams
'
and
Brandon
and call these guys evctything from school really isn't . your thing?
Men picked
Waters each recorded first place finishes
babies to greedy. But in reality, Society· doesn't frown upon conCArry Cusid uzn be "adxd at
to finish 7th
for SIU. \'ollfiams took home four titles,
a:usick@ldailycg)-ptian.com
who's being greedy? Who's being struction workers or iron woricen
The SIU men's golf team was picked winning the women's =all, waketo finish · 7th in the Missouri Valley board, slalom and trick e\lenls, and
Conference, v.hich · begins Monday in Wale!$ won the men's wakeboard and
Springfield, Mo. in a pre-conference jump

~::::?co=::i!:8 oral
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contests.

Recent technological
advatjcements _.push some to

:take~-~ecorid)Q()k- at- golf balls
Ed Sheim~n '. :·. _',' ·: . .
_cc~ f~r the game.and the war_it,!5
,Chkago.Jribu·rie _,,,.,; :
.gomg,. Johnson said.
. . ,,--- , ·---·.'"
.... ~-. ..,
, .cJac:kNickbus continues to be the
(KRT) Whcn:..Phil Mickdson most rocaI on the subject. Just bring
confronted the changes· at Augusta . ·it up and he an go on for 20 minutes
~ational this year, he flashed back to withou: taking a breath; He 1w been
the first time he pb)-cd the Masters prc:iching for years about the need
in 1991. · -, ·
·
.
,
for something to be done to rein in
·, He noicd.11 years ago he hit dri- equipment, especially the ball.
vcr, 8-iron on the 18th. Now with · "Wedon'th:ivcadozcncourscsin
the hole 65 yards longer in 2002, he - ~ country distance~wise that can
still only needed a 3-wood, 7-iron, · handle where the ball goes (for the
.~I found tiut golf course is play~ pros); Nickbus said. "If we took it
ing the same (or me as it did in 1991 back -10 percent, we would ha,'C
before all the tcchnologic::il :idwncc-: · thousands."
·'
·
r.icntst Mickelson said. · • · - :· . · · : "How, do· you change :Augusta
Technology continues to· be' ·a _·Nari_onal in six;SC\'CII }'C:ll'S time for
double-edge sword· for "gr,lf. lt has the guy who hits the l:all 360 yams;
been-great for the reae2tio_nal pfay- · Gt -g Norman added.
· ·· .
crs, making the game easier-if that's
~- Another heavy hitter, Arnold
possible. At the ,-cry least, the.btest Palmer, agrees. Like Nicklaus and
clubs and balls an rr.akc the a,-cr.ige Norman, P.lmer also views the subslasher momentarily feel like 1iger · j:ct from• his pcrspecth'C as a golf
Woods if he catches a,·downwinrl counca.rclutect.· .
.
drive perfectly.
"As an intelligent group of people
· But technclogy h:te been terrible --~nufacturcrs, rules pcoplc,· tou~
for golf co_urses, especially th~ that nament ·sponsors, \\'C need to rcally
play host to. pro_fcssional touma· think about sl=ing down the golf
mcnts. The longer the pros get, the ball; Palmer said. "I don't thinl·. you
more obsolete the layouts become. stop the technology on golf club.. •
At most ,-cnues, players oply grab for • But ,vith one stiokc with the ball,
a 5-iron or less if they an: trying to )'OU an bring all the: great golfcours•
reach the green in two on a 560-y:ud cs back to where they were years ago.
parS.
. · • ,. .
· I don't think there. arc many playing
Courses an: reacting by stretching golf t0<by professionally who wouldtheir holes to the limits. This year's n't :igrcc with that."
·
U.S. Open at Bethpage State Parle in
Indeed, there docs sttm to be a .
Farming,hlc, N.Y., will play to a par growing sentiment that the pros
70, 7,214 yards, the_ longest· c:vcr. should be pla)ing,vith a tournament
This comes on the 'hcds of Augusta ball. 1iger Woods noted that while
National pb}ing 285 yards lc;,ngcr.
, his clubs an: r.ithcr old-school (con·
, · At the r.ite tcclmolngy and the yc_ntional-lcngth sh:uts), his. Nike
pla}-crs arc moving, those distances ball generate, extra distance because
will seem like pitch-and-putt 1:iyouts of the way it bores through the
in a fe1v .)'Cars. \Vith courses running wlnd.
out of real estate, the technology
Nicklaus :lild others :uguc that if
,. issue has com,: to the fo:-cfront again. the acrodrnimic:s were• redcced for
. Augusta National Chairman the pros, thc integrity
the i,ime
Hootic Johnsor. -:,ut a different spin would be better prcs.:rved. . .
on thcdclmc•,:ncn he suggested the ,, '"farntuallyl think they arc going, .
Masters might ha\'C' to· be played to make (tournament ball) specs, and
,vith a special, scaled-blck ball in the say, 'OK, 1i~eist, Nike, Precept and .
future._The_thought generated quite Callaw:i)', use your own acrodynam:1 rcact10n. ,
. .
. _,
ics, but you need to make a golf ball
~Pcople\vcre glad th_~t wr:wcre :'. th.at fits _,~thin ~his'. pan~~cr;
heightening the_ d~~:c on the.con- , Nid~-~·:5 s:ud. . ,
0
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Saafir honored to· be thought of as·]eacler
Tahira Saa.fir is a senior on the SIUsafthall ti:am. Saa.fir is ont
oJilx /tam ltadm and top tkfrnsive playm on a SaluE SIJ""d
that is twifar srcondpl= in the MVC. Shen:,mtly tooJ:somr
ti=offtospeaJ:·with]msDefuoftlxDAWlEGrPTUV.

Daily Egyptian: How would you descn'bc yourself as
player?

a

TahiraSaafir: I consider myself a leader,
and I take pride in my defense, and I
just work hard at hitting. 0ffensivcl);
I'm a scrapper. I just tty to put the ball
on the ground and run. Defensivcl); I
just take pride in makii]g plays.
DE: Off the field?
TS:I would say fun. lgetmyworkdone, but:is soonru: that
last paper's done, I like to go out and have a good time "~t!1
my friends and just chill basicall)~
DE: \Vhat a.re your plans for life after SIU?
TS: I want to teach. I'm an de~entaryed major, so I want
to teach little kids and then maybe "'"'ntually someday
roach and ha,-., kids- and two and a half karats on my
ring finger.
'DE: \\rho's been your biggest inspiration in either sofiball
or life?
TS: My parents. My dad taught me how to play when 1
was like six, and my mom's kept my head straight and tried
to gi,.., me some forus in life. They keep me going; they're
my biggest fans. They come to CVCI)' home game, make a
five-hour trip just to see me play for three games, so they
inspire me to do the best I can in life and on the field.

tic pressure because ifl'm ha\'ing a bacl da); they.can sec
it, and l'm not Sa)ing the whole practice goes down, but
if I'm not out there tal!cing and getting e\'l:ryone going,
then sometimes I just fed like it's a little bit of a lull. But
it's great to know that they look up to me and they respect
. me as a pla)'<er and :is a leader.

DE: Favorite TV ~how?

TS: That's "Friends.~
DE: Favorite musician?
TS: Lenny Kravitz.

DE: Earlier in the )"'3T, you broke your thumb, and not
only did you not miss any games, but you were :ight back
out there di\ing around like usual. \Vhat does that say
about you as a pla)'<er? .

DE: Favorite local restaurant? ·
TS: Winston's Bagels.

TS: I just take pride in the game. I was talking to Kerri
when it happened and l'm like, 'l'.m playing; don't try to
replace me,' •.. I mean, J"'2h it hurt, but it's my se-.tloryear;
1wasn't ready to sit out I just wanted to deal with the pain
and come back and play ball.

P~JensDefzurmk.
mzt/xJal
jdtju@dailycg>ptian.com

DE: Why did you decide to come play at SIU?
TS: Vvell actually, 1 got a scholarship to Lewis
University up north. I pla)-.,d there for a )UT, Mc and
the coach had a lot of differences, so at the end of the
)UT, actually midway through the year, I was just out
~; ,;•
. ,il.,. ,r
there playing just to get through the )UT, I just
·•
needed a break from softball, so ltook a }"'ar
•.. 1~
o_ff. I c:me down to Southern because 1 ~'.\J:8'
liked the campus and some of my
·f>V~
friends were dmvn here, and
,., ✓,:: •
then after a }UT off, I was
J)!. ~
like, 1 ha,•c to get back, so I
.:F.-.
just went to Kerri, and she
',Ii
knew who I was, and I just
told her I wanted to play again.
.
She welcomed me with open arms, and I ju~t s_tarted
pla;ing.
DE: Favorite actor?

DE: How much pride do you take in your defense?
TS: A lot. I come out here e\'Cl'}' day and] just work hard
on it, and this p:ist \\'<eekend 1 had a couple of mistakes
and it just really ticked me off, so Sunday l was coming
out fired up, ready m stop everything in lx.m= fust and
second base, and that's just what 1 Jm-., doing. I Jove to
make the big pla)~ I love to get dm,n and dirty.
DE: How much of an honor is it !o l,c Jookcd
leader?

to

as a

TS: It's a huge honor, but sometimes there might be a lit-

Tahira Saafir ; ·

batting averag~: .175
hits: 18, runs:: 12
on-base percentage: .292
sacrifice hits: 10
stolen bases/attempts: 10/10

TS: Anyone who looks good
wi•h a shin off in a mmie, like
Dcnzcl or Brad Pitt. Any hottie woul
bcmyfaYorite.
·
DE: Fm-orite mmie?
TS: }'don't ha,·e a
favorite mmie.1
guess •~_Time
to Kill" v.-as up
there..

Top University of Illinois sprinter .finds fflinois 'perfect.fit'
Joe Coughlin

although he made fiiends and accomplished much in South Oirulina.
"Here feds like a perfect fit,"
CHAMPAIGN ((}-WIRE)-· Moorman said. "My mom wanted me
After two years of running track at to come home,and I am just ha\ingfun
Ocmson Uni,..ersity in South Carolim, now."
senior sprinter Anthony Moorman has
Moorma."l said he i s ~ fim and
found his home at Illinois.
building a resume at tht: same time.
He has become ,;ne of the best
Originally fi:om Streamwood, Ill.,
Moorman came to Illinois after he real- sprinters in the counll)i He was a fourized Ocmson ·wasn't right for him, time All-American _before coming to

Daily Illini (U. Illinois)

the Unn=ity. Now that he's h~me, he
is a team leader and an in..-piration to
the squad.
Senior jumper and friend· Charles
Button said, ."He is a real hard wod:awith a positn-e attitude. If }OO are not
pulling your load, he will ht: on your
back.".

T•

Sprint coach Erin
said, •At
tr.: beginning, I nccdcd to find someone th..t understood all I nccdcd to be

done. Anthony and .Kcidall (McCroy), for a lot ofhis time at Oemson.
His hamstring problem conti.,ued
both All-Americans, \\'<ere the ones for
that."McCroy :.s also a senior sprinter.
for awhile at _the University,
Moonnans problems at a_emson Moorman said eveI)' now and then
University a.re a thing of the past. there is still tightn=, hut h~ is confiAlthough he ruffcred_ injuries, Button . dent he is ok.
"He puJlcd himselfup from am=i~
said he rio-....-is running better and~
At Clcmso:-.; Moorman had ham- ty, and he is t:iking the team ·.-.ith him,"
stiing and foot problems. His foot sid senior runnerJason Van Swot
Button added: M(Th,: advemty) is,
problem, known as plantir fasciitis,
kept him from practi~at100 pe=nt something the team can feed from.•
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Israeli sisters hectt up Saluki Women's track and field
Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian

Having your sister around all the
time might seem anno}ing, but. the·
Turcvsky.sistcrs wouldn't have it any
.
.
other way.
Inna and Rimma Turcvskv nfthe ··,
SIU women's track and fieiJ tcmi ·.
arc three and a half years apart, but
interact with one another as if they
were closer in age.
While in Russia, the sisters:·
home countty, they participated. in
skiing, ice skating and swimming.
· "Mc and my sister both did those
things; Rimma said. "There is only
a three and a half year difference
between us so we arc real close. \Ve
did cvery1hing together."
There is nor much the sisters
don't <lo together. They spend most
of their time shopping, at the mo\ies
or just sitting around talking.
.
"\Ve rc:tlly don't have a fa\'oritc
thing to do - we just do whatever;
Inna said.
•
Bur the sisters sec each other
mainly at practice and on the week- ·
ends because they both ha\'e a busy
schedule during the day.
Rimma, a junior, and Inna, a
freshman, have been competing in
rhe high and triple jumps for a combined total of17 years.
Inna began in gymnastics, but
switched to track and field because
of her sister.
·
"I got tired of gymnastics and
didn't rc:tlly like it anymore,• Inna
said. "Rimma :i.nd her coach thought
I would be good in track and field, so
I tried i~ and liked it."

_

~

Rimma believed that track and
field would be better for her sister
because she would be able to ~mpete longer than she would ha\·e in
gymnastics. She wanted Inna to be
able to cam a schola.-ship so she
encouraged her to try track and field
because she ,r!-,ought it could .be a

0.tJLY EOTP1'1Al't ~OTO "" WILLIAM

A. RICE

Rimm a and Inna Turevsky spend some time together .at
McAridrew Stadium Tuesday afternoon while Inna takes a break
from her workout.

springboard for her education.
. for her· and like that she is having
Rimma was fint introduced to good results; Rimma said.
SIU by a friend from Israel, where
With only one season under her
they mo\'l!d to from Russia. For bdt, Inn.a produced solid m.arks in
Inna, her college choice was not a both the triple and long jump. She
hard decision.
has a personal best of 39 feet, 8 1/2
"I knew I was going to come 10 inches, which she set during the
SIU because my sister was here and 2002 MVC indoor ch.arnpioi:ships.
I wanted to be where she was,• Inna
Women's assistant coach : Dee
said.
· Dec Nathan said both l.adies arc
During Rim:na's first year, she sweet and a joy to work with. The
won the 2000 · Missouri V:tlley sisterly oond between them is cviConfcn:nce Indoor Championship dent when they arc together.
in the triple jump. She is now fourth
"They l>oth arc plc.asant ladies. I·
on the SIU ill-time performance list haven't had much cont.act wi:h
in the triple jump.
Rimma ., her coach, but she is a
"I did good my first year in the good athlete," Nathan said. "l:ma' is
triple jump and OK in the long; an excellent jumper and just a talentRimma said. "I just wish I could eel young lady."
have competed l_ast season to
Before attending SIU, the
improve."
Turevskys had already created
· Rimma h:id to sit out last sc-..son impressi\'e resumes.
to he.al from an injury to her back.
Competing together at the
Since then, she h.as ~en going Senior Israeli Ch.arnpionships, Inna
through physical thmpy and IIJing pl.aced second in the triple jump,
to rcc,J~er.
while Rimma took first. For Inna, it
.
Unable to compete, she attends was exciting to compete with her sismeets anr.l helps the official.; with tcr wd both of them take the top
measuring distances. Her . time· is spots.
divided between school, recovery
"It was fun. I was gl.ad to be coinand cheering her sister on.
peting with my sister and both of us
"Since I cannot compete, I go do so wcll," Inna said.
and support my sister. I am happy
Nathan said she has good c:xperi-
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when !-laley Vidluus hit a fly b:tl1
into righ( field that appcarccl deep
enough 10 s::orc pinch runnc= Kendra
Moore from third. Howe\'cr, Ek1U11d
unle.ashed ;, laser to ·mii Moore at ·
home for the inning-ending double
pl.ay. . . . - . ·•
' ,
~ '
Tlunks to the defense, the Salukis
were able tn shut out SEMO for the
final six innings tci seal the win.
·
SEMO h:ul one last shot in the · ·
bottom of the seventh inning with.
runners on second ar.d third with two
ou!S, but H3rrc got .iut"of the jam
when the final Otahkim hitter
grounded out lurrdcssly to third.
Harre, who has now won sic
games in a row,rctircd 16 of17 hitters
from 'the third rot of the first inning
to the iirst hitter of the M:\'Cnth inning
to improve her record to 16-8.
• - -We m.ad: a C011ple ofgood plays,•
BLlylock said. "Haley Vielhaus made
a C011pl~ of good pl.ay'5; Adie m.ade. :i .
coupleofgoodpl.ays,Amythrcwwcll, .
so I thought we did \'Cl}' good there at
•.he end to shut thtm down."
.·.

'. R~d-j~'Defu ~aJ.iH rr~ at
• ·· .

j<1cju@dailycgypti.an.~m

0AJU' EQTP"T•AN P'HOTU - WILLIAM A. RICE

•

Inna Turevsky leans over to adjl!st her starting blocks durlng her practice Monday. Turvesky and her sister, Rimma, are both on
the track team, however Rimma has not been practicing or competing this season because of a back injury.
ences working _with the two and
enjoys having them .around.
"They arc two sisters that arc
both good athletes and very ~
ing," Nathan said. "I am excited
.about what Inna is doing and .after
another year, she should surpass the
record."
After :hey .are finished witl1.
school, the t'isters arc unsure what
they will do. l:'or now, they arc Joe.king toward going back home- ~
working.
Inna is pursuing a dcgr::: in engi- ·
nccring technology while · Rimm.a · - .·.,
will be gradu.ating in Decem~ with
degrees in foreign 1.anguage and
intcmational trade
The $isters have only been apart
during the time Rimma was in college before Inna. Any other time
they have been together and plan on
being ne..r one another as fong as
possible.
"I would like to stay and attend
gradu.ate school here since my s:stcr
is here," Rimm.a said. "It has been
good having her close, and I want to
.stay ne.ar·as long as possible."

&porttr Sa1.1antha Rtibinsan can bt

n·a:htd at
srobinson'~.hilycgyptian.com
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MLB
, ChL Sox 9, dcveland 2·
. St,

Louis 4, NY Mets 2
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Corey Cusick

·Tne no-college try
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Tana Trapani, Kari Stark and Alejandra Blanco. (left to right) will be the only players from this season's Saluki tennis
team that will returr. in the fall.

life goes on for women's tennis
Salukis ready to place
2002 season behind them
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian

our mind, but I think all of us h:n-c become
stronger from this season, so "-.:'re going to use
some of that for next year," said Staik, naming
character and ability to adapt as benefits. "We'll
sh= the bad part out and keep the good part
in."

To di the SID women's tennis season a losing one would be like saying the state of Geo,gia
lost to General Sherman during his march to
the sea at the end of the Civil War.
The Salukis suffered through more than just
a losing 2002 season. "They were crippled by
injuries all year long, w:ttching their roster shrink
as the losses piled up. By the end of their last
match, they had only two healthy players, d01m
from the regulation six most teams enjoy.
The Salukis will attend the conferencc \,:,urn:unent this year, but only as spectators. Their
roster was small enough for the Missouri Valley
Conference, to grant them an exemption from
the conference tournament. sru also fmfcited
its final two matches of the regular season.
But the team that could not catch a break all
season= light at the end of the runnd and is
looking tc, the future, which it beliC\-cs could be
far more prosperous.
"I want to leave it in the dust," said sophomore Alejandra Blanco, who ,\ill make a I\Ui at
the No. 1 po:;ition next SC3SOn. "Its going to be
a nC\V year. NL-w year. New life."
Though the team wants to put the 2002 sea~
son behind, freshman Kari Stuk said the team
will not forget it
Stuk was able to find the sil\"er lining in the
now comp!cted season and plans to exploit the
season's positive side as much as possible in the
full.
"'.Ve're going (O try to shove the record OUt of

'

' ' It's like Russian roulette.
You load the gun,-but it'!?. -~eir
choice 'after ,YOU make the
offer.;,,,

Blanco, StukandTana Trapani, who misscrl
Judy Auld,
most of the SC3SOn "~th a hip injut}; \\ill _anchor
head roach. women's tennis
the next generation of Saluki tennis. They will
be the only holdO\'Cl"S from the 2002 season, and
head coach Judy Auld said she is thrilled with though she is hoping to recruit at least five. Ali
·
her nC\v core of talent, though she is disappoint- she can do is wait.
ed to see senior Erika Ochoa mO\-c on.
"Its like Russian roulette,•. Auld said of
Auld said the three are not only good play- recruiting. "You load the gun, but:t's_their choice
after you make the offers.M
en;, but hard workcrs and a gre;1t trio to build her
team around.
The Salukis are also w:iiting to sec what will
· "I think they're definitely going to be a good become oITrapanis injwy. The redshirt sophonucleus," Auld said. "The)• "ill set the tone for more is still experiencing problems ,-iith her hip
the entire year, and I think they cm really deter- joint, which is stretched, causing her hip to mO\"e ·
mine the suoccss of the team."
in and out of the joint, causing swelling and
•
•
Auld beliC\-cs Blanro, Stuk and Trapani "ill pain.
be great assets iri dealing with nC\\" recruits. She
Trapani expects the injwy to heal by the full
just hopes she can find some of d1em to com- season, but if it doesn't, she wants to play
plement the trio, one of two major ,>ariables for through it.
.
no.1 season. The other is Trapani's hip.
"It better be hcalcd,"Traparu said. "I suppose
Auld has sent out fo-c scholarship offcz. for thac's a chance it ma1• not, but ifit doesn't, and
next season and thinks she has a shot ~t bring- .J hope it will, 111 lcarn to manage it"
ing in all five, including a Canadian player Auld
Healthy or not, Tr.ipani, along ,\ith Stuk
beliC\·escould play No.1 ifshe chooses SIUThe and Blanco, plans to put a world of pressure on
players' names could not be released because of the ~cw pla)= because she said the team has
NCAA regulations.
had en:>ugh of!osing.
The team has most likely secured two nC\v
"After this season, I don't think anyone is
recruits so far. One player has already been going to put up ,\ith any slackm on the team,
sigocd, but could not be n:uned because the so the freslµnen are in for itt Trapani ~d.
papcn~rk has }"Cl to go through. The team is "They'll ha\-.: toworlrnp to ){ari andJ,Jcjandra's
'
. '
also expecting Blanco~s younger sister, .Maria, to spndards." .
~ the trip from Guadal:ija.ra,Mexico, to join
'
the Salukis in the fall.
&porterMtd:,,u/ Emmer rank muhed at ·
Auld has no idea who \\ill fill th: other SJ)Ot3,
mbrcnner@dailJcg)l'tian.com

Go to college? Go for the millions?
Classes, dorm food 1:,d Final Four fantasies?
Practices, hotd meal.• _md dreams of playing
time?
·
·
Get that degree for mom? Get mom that
huge new house and treat her to eve1ything else
she deserves?
·
. · 11s the plight of :m 18-year-old basketball
prodiro:
As college underclassmen and high school
seniors begin announcing their life-altering dcci~
~ons, the debate continues. How yo_ung is too
young?
,. , ·
· The NBA Draft has become a time for adolescent superstars to stroll across a platform into
manhood for the second time in what becomes
their most momentous summer e\"er. That first
platform stroll, of course, being their high school
graduation.
And while this trend is certainly crippling college basketball, can we really condemn it as a bad
thing? Besides, athletes in other sports have been
giving college the 'ol skip-a-roo for years. The.
only difference now is that it's predominately
_poor black teens doing it.
. ':
So who am I to tell a young m:m he can't fulfill his !ifdong <ir!;am, :md in do4Jg so, move his
f:u:i!ily ~to a safer environment?
·
Sure, I wish all the high sch"°! greats could
play :it least a few years of college ball, but life
isn't always fair. Most .of
young men
understand this.firsthanc:L.And\vhile l have the
utmost respect for the Shane Battlers who stay
in_ college all four years despite the lure of NBA
cash, I can't disrespect :myone for p~ing other
avemies.
, .. _ · .
As a yo·ung boy,] always watched the college
game :md dreamed of playing in a Final Four, not
the NBA Finals. College basketball has always
" had a sacred place in my heart. As you get older,
though, dreams often remain what they arc. But
it's some of the harsher- realities of life that tend
to pop up unexpectedly.
.
. And _mosr-of these high schoolers - as well·
as a handful of college underd=rr.:-n - entering the qraft grew up in impovc--ishcd; aimeridden inner city streets. Their fan.Hies are left
there when they go off to school. Vve are all well
aware that sensdess tragedies occur fur too often
in these type of environments, rn:ating far too
many innocent victims. So, can you really b!ame
them?
.
•
] don't knmv about you, butl couldn'ttell anyone to pass on that ticker.
In :i perfect world, e\'erybody would ha,,c, the
opportunity to go to college. In a perfect worl!l,.
all the best athletes would represent different_
areas of the country for their respecti\"e collegiate
teams and wei:i get to watch ·some phenomenal
basketball Madness from Midnig~t !!!rough

w=

March. . . . .

··

-

.

But, :md this is hard for me to swallow, ilicic
is more to life than b=!5kctball. People ha\·e -

See CUSICK; page "21,

·Saluki softball defeats SEMO<for::tlie fourth time• in a-tow
The Salukis took game one of solid sh()wings, but the differeno: ,.~- . double by SE,\,1O outfidder c;urtney earl;; but thought they fell off_as _the
Wednesday's scheduled doubleheader. a pair of errors by die Ot.ml:ians that Eklund· scored Katie Cemcka all the game progressed. .. .
..
"We jumped on them imm~tely
3-1 against Southeast l\1issouri State led to two unearned runs for SIU. ·
,vay from first base. . . . . .
at the Southeast Softball Complex in
. Ham: pitclted all SC\"en innings/ · . , ;The SaluJos retoo)c the lead in the and th~ we went through a couplc"of
Cape Girardeau,Mo., before lightning striking· out nine and gning up just · second when a three-base error· put innings· where we didn't score and l
and impending rain and stnr:ms can- three hits and one run. Birk illso went outfidder · Maria Damico on third thought ,\-c kind of got flat and that's
celed game two with SIU up 1-0 in - the distance, giving up seven hits and base. Damico came home to score on the only thing," •Blaylock said. "I
Jens Deju
the second inning.
"
three ·runs,. only: one ·of which ,was another cnor on a ground°er to third by thought the defense for the most part
Daily Egyptian
. playcdvery well. We got the runs
. TheSalukis (27-14, 13-6.Missouri earned.
.
. firstbascmanJami Weddle,
' An RBI groundout by designated,' .Sill's final run·of the game was when ""' need~ and pitching ,was
In sighti; that Im-.: become quite Valley Conference) ha\"c now won
•
funilhr to the SIU softball team, the fo)-lr straight games against the player· Kelly . Creek scoring Ka!ie dm-cn in by s~:>rtstop Adie Viefhaus good,M. . •. •,,.
In the top of the fifth inning. the
Jordan fro!Jl third base in the top ,of when her single up the middle SfOred
Salukis wpn a close game behind solid . Otahkians (U-24), including.
Salukis
haf
another
chance
to score
this
season.
,
.
.
•
.
the
first
gave
SID
the
early
lead,
but
it
pinch
runner
Tara
Glasco.
·
.
pi~ng and . timdy hits :md had
.. ··
':SIUhcadcoachKcmB!a;iocltwas
SIU starter Amy Ham: ·and· wocldnotlastlong.·
another game canceled because .of
poorwcather. . -·- ,,
•
See
SEMO,
23
s~o starter Kelly Birk both had. .. In the bottom half of the inning, a , p:oud of the \\'a)' her team came Out

SIU takes first game,
second called due
to adverse weather
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